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THE SEPOY CONVERT AND THE 
AUTHORITIES.

We continue Mr. Fisher’* narrative on the above subject 
from our last issue.

“ 1 The Brahmins, now finding him so resolved, tried to 
shake bis steadfastness by the offer of money, and proposed 
to subscribe and settle upon him a monthly sum of twenty 
rupees for his life. This he instantly rejected, saving, that 
he believed Jesus Christ would provide for him much better 
than they could, and with this a-lvantage, that it would be 

far ever. Finding him resolute, they endeavored to vilify 
his charseter, represented him to be a drunkard and a glutton, 
nay, at last, that he was insane. Some of these scandals 
appear to have been believed by some of his superiors, for a 
regimental court of inquiry was instituted into his conduct ; 
the result of which, however, wee, that the most satisfactory 
evidence was brought forward, not only that he had always 
conducted himself remarkably well, but that he was a par 
ticulariy smart, intelligent, and active soldier.

“ ‘He was baptized by me at his own request (which I 
beg your Lordship will have the goodness particularly to ob
serve) on the 10th of October, just before his departure on 
some regimental duty, and there was an end of the matter. 
The Brahmin soldiers ceased to trouble him, and the only 
symptom 0>f“ consternation,” which the major in the pleni
tude of his zeal so pathetically laments, is that the Naick 
cooks and eats his meals by himself, barred from admission 
within the magic circle by which the Brahmin surrounds his 
ehooola. In every other immaterial respect he remains just 
as he was before, to use the military phrase, “ a steady sol
dier and a good man.” The only mark on him is that he 
reads his Bible, and prays to the one eternal God, through 
Jesus Christ his Saviour.
“41 trust this plain unvarnished statement to your Lord

ship will place the matter io its proper light, and be a suffi
cient proof that the intemperate and irritating representa
tion which it has been thought proper to transmit for the 
information of Government, was not warranted by the eir- 
cumatanees of the case, if only it had been properly under
stood.

*• *1 have the honour to be, &c/
“ To this letter 1 received a brief reply from the Bishop, 

thanking me for my prompt compliance with hie wish. 41 
have read your narrative,' said he,4 with intense interest, 
and think it exceedingly affecting. You must, however, 
prepare yourself for the official inquiry which will be insti
tuted, but 1 cannot see that you can have anything to appre
hend from this faithful and prudent discharge of your duty 
as an ordained minister of God, or as a chaplain upon the 
establishment,' &c.

A Court of Inquiry was called at Meerut on the 6th of 
January, 1820, in obedience to the orders of Government, 
and the following contains the copy of the proceedings, as 
recorded by the President—

44 4 Proceedings of a Special Court of Inquiry, held by 
order of Sir G. Martindell, commanding the 2d division of the 
field army, to inquire into all the circumstances attending 
the conversion of Prabhu Din, Naick of the 1st battalion 
25th regiment, to the Christen faith.

44 4 President—Captain S. Arden, 1st battalion 2?th regi-

44 4 Members—Captain H. D. Showers, major of the bri
gade; Captain W. Reding, 1st battalion 27th regiment.

44 4 Prabhu Din, being called into court, is desired to state 
* what were hie motives for embracing the Christian faith, to 

which he replies—
44 4 1 frequently observed the conduct of Christians. In 

various particulars, their superiority and strictness of beha
viour and love of truth were visible, and it induced me to en
quire into their religion, and believing it to be true, I em
braced it.

44 4 Q. How long is it since you made your first inquiries 
into the Christian faith?

44 4 A. About nine years since, when I went as a volunteer 
to the Isle of France. My attention was particularly 
attracted by the regular observance of the Sabbath, and by 
seeing the Europeans going to church to worship. 1 from 
thence determined to make diligent inquiry when I could. 
But neither on my return to Calcutta, nor afierwards at 
Cawnpore, did 1 find what I thought a convenient opportu
nity, or leisure, for J had heavy duty to do; so it is only 
since 1 came to Meerut that l have had leisure or means of 
information.
, 44 4 Q. When you arrived at Meerut, did you yourself 
make inquiries, or did any body come to you in the lines ?

44 4 A. I made my own inquiries myself from these two 
men now standing here, and who live near the Sudder 
Bazaar. (Mooueef, Mr. F.’a moonshee, and Bahadur Mus- 
seeh, a native convert bcpiized_by Mr. F.)

44 4 Q. Did you go to Mr. "
Mr. F. send for you !

44 4 A. 1 went of my own accord to Mr. F’e house, 
deed, I went to every body of whom 1 thought it wis 4l>" 
inquire. , e to

44 4 Q. Did you know, or did you ever hear, of any person 
visiting your lines to instruct any of the Sipahees in the 
Christian faith Î ,—

44 4 A. Never I I neither knew nor ever heard of such a 
thing.

44 4 Q. How were you received after your baptism by 
your corps and company!

44 4 A. They said nothing to me upon the subject. I did 
not receive any unkind treatment from any of them except 
one Sipahee of the left Grenadiers, who was always an 
enemy of mine. He reviled roe, and frequently said 1 was 
become a sweeper. I quietly remonstrated with him. I 
felt angry, and so I left him.

44 4 Did ever any of the Sipahees offer you any money 
not to become a Christian !

4,4 A. Yes. Two of the men called after me and said, 
We suppose it is money that you want, and if so, we will 
give it you, provided you will not become a Christian. 1 
replied, my mind is resolute : I shall not change. I am 
determined to seek God, the only true God, in whose eight 
rupees are nothing.

44 4 Q. How much did they offer you t
44 4 A. Twenty rupees a month for my life.
44 4 Q. Indeed ! how could you refuse that offer.
44 • A. (Accompanying his reply with a very expressive 

look and action indicative of contempt) Rupeia muttee Juan* 
I wanted the salvation of my soul, which money will not buy.

44 4 Q. In your daily intercourse with the men, after bap
tism, did they ever show you any ill-will !

44 4 No ! none at all.
44 4 Q. By the Court to Major B---------. Did you ever

-, the adjutant of the

. F. of your own accord, or did

know of any emissaries oeming into the lines of your regi
ment with the design or attempt to convert any of the men 
to the Christian faith ?

44 4 A. No, never. If there had been any I certainly 
should hive been informed of it.

44 4 To Prabhn Din—Did you ever bear any eoldier tn your 
corps, commissioned officer, non-commissioned officer, or 
private, aseert that now you were become a Christian, Brah
min recruits would not come to enlist ?

44 4 A. No, I never heard any such words.
44 4 Q. Proposed to Major B-------- btzftf. F--------- .

Will Major B---------have the goodnese to inform the Court
in what way the “consternation*’ which he described hav
ing been evinced (in hie letter to the Adjutant-General) be
trayed itself after the baptism of Prabhu Din.

44 4 A. By Major B-------- . The men seemed to be lie-
satisfied with the Naick's conversion. They exceedingly 
wished that it had not taken place, for he was a man of very
high easte, and much respected in the corps. Major B-—----
loee not know of any improprieties io the man's con
duct since hie baptism, but the major would rather offer to 
the court this summary statement (presenting it) of his in
formation first received of the proceedings in the affair in 

Thie statement was accordingly received, en- 
irooeedings of the Court, and the original, Bo

arding to standing orders, forwarded with them to head-

‘ Statement.—On the 9lst of October 1 received a

lie corps,
mating that there were rumours in the lines of a Naick in 
the 2d Grenadiers, named Prabu Din, having been bap
tized; but as the Naick was on the Judge of Circuit's guard, 
he could not ascertain the fact, and requesting to know if 
the circumstance had been reported to roe. 1 replied, that 
his note was the first intimation which I had received upon 
the subject, and requested that he would be particular in his 
inquiries, and let me know the result. He called on me in 
the evening, and said that he had not a doubt but that the 
Naick had been converted. Upon this I wrote to Captain 
Showers, the brigade major, on the subject, who called on 
me the following morning, and said that the Naick had been 
baptized on the 20th by the Rev. Mr. F---------.

1 Shortlf after thie the Adjutant called for orders, and 
then stated to me that the men of the corps appeared very 
mnch dissatisfied at the Naick's conduct. 1 therefore 
thought it advisable to order such of the native officers as 
were Hindoos, as also Lieut. Smith, the interpreter, to attend 
roe at the adjutant's quarters at ten o’clock the following 
morning, when their apparent consternation at the conver
sion of the Naick, induced me to add the second paragraph 
in my letter to the adjutant-general of the army, respecting 
this singular occurrence.

Signed, 441 M. B.
44 4 Comg. 1 st Bat. 27th Reg. 

44 4 The proceedings of the Court here closed.
(Signed), S. Aide*, Capt.

President.
41 For the result of this inquiry I somewhat anxiously 

waited, expecting that Prabhu Din would be, of course, re
stored to his forfeited rank and situation in his corps, but it 
was deemed advisable to abide by the directions already 
given respecting him, and he has remained at Meerut ever 
since, living on his pay. Belter than all, he continues to 
live consistently with his profession, a sincere and faithful 
Christian believer.

44 When Sir Edward Paget was Commander-in-Chief, and 
was passing on his tour of inspection through Meerut, I 

-stated, in conversation, all the above particulars to him. He 
expressed a most lively interest in the situation and circum
stances of such a man, and authorized Colonel Nicol to pro
pose to Matthew Prabhu Din to appoint him to a higher 
rank in some one or other of the local corps. Matthew ex
pressed himself very grateful for such condescension, but 
said, with great emotion, although respectfully, I cannot ac
cept tins; l have done nothing that should involve dismissal 
from my own corps, in which I am now a degraded man. 
Send me back to my regiment, and I shall have the disgrace 
washed out, and 1 will thankfully go back. As this request, 
however, could not be complied with (though 1 know not 
why) Matthew remained on hie pension pay. 1 ought not to 
withhold one circumstance, which I think highly creditable to 
hie character. At the commencement of the Burmese war, 
Matthew Prabhu Din requested me to communicate to Ma
jor-General Thomas Reynall his wish to be allowed to vo
lunteer and join any of the native corps that were going on 
the service. 44 1 have long eaten their salt,” said he, “ and 
men are wanted : 1 am ready !” Sir Thomas highly appre
ciated hik military feeling, and admired the man. He is a 
fine tall atbteifc soldier, and his spirit is of a noble order, 
but it seems there were some insurmountable difficulties in 
the way, and he was courteously told it could not be. I am 
not acquainted wiili the reasons.

44 Some few years, loo, after these events, his old corps 
marched through Meerut. The non-commissioned officers 
and men of his company ’fearae to visit Matthew, and greeted 
him with much cordiality and kindness. Many of them ex
claimed, 44 Why don’t you come back to us? what harm 
have we done? Our officers, the Sahib log are Christians. 
Our sergeant-major and quarter-master serjeant are Chris
tians. The drummers also are Christians : why cannot you 
remain! ” What could he reply! 44 It is the Company's 

ill and pleasure.”
44 1 believe this feeling now widely prevails, for I have 

learned, from authority which I cannot doubt, that many 
Sipahees have expressed their conviction that, however our 
British law of toleration warrants the free exercise of his 
own faith to the Mahmmedan or to the Hindoo, yet that, in 
embracing Christianity, the doom of Matthew Prabhu Din 
most inevitably awaits them. They would be dismissed 
from their regiment as unfit to be employed, and disqualified 
for any association with their equals, and for the confidence 
of their superiors. The Rev. Anund Musseeh assured me 
that several Sipahees had expressly told him, 44 We are 
heartily disposed to embrace the truth, but these consequen
ces are too painful for us to endure.’’

Surely, however, we may venture to indulge the hope 
that such consequences will not follow, bur that we may yet 
live to see the day, when a similar reply may be made re
specting the Christian Sipahees, as once was given to the
late General H-------- respecting the pious soldiers of H. M.’s
14th Foot.

What sort of fellows are these?” said the General to the 
officer who then commanded them, 44 for whom the chaplain 
is pleading to build them a private reading-room? He calls 
them 1 Air men.' 44 The best men," said the major, 44 in the 
whole regiment. I only wish they were all 4 his men.'” 

Then,” exclaimed the General, they shall have their 
tom.” 14 H. F.”
Such, then, was the issue of thie important casg. Against 

the individual in question no charge could be made, except 
that he had become a Christian, hut that sufficed, and he was 
dismissed from the ranks. Did this special case rule a ge
neral principle or not? Assuredly, with reference to those 
who were disposed to inquire, it must have done so, at least 
for a considerable time. By them it must have been re
garded as an understood principle, that for a Sepoy to be
come a Christian was to incur the certain displeasure of the 
Government, and that long continued to be a stumbling-block 
and hindrance.

We make no vazue assertions. We narrate a specific 
fact, in which a Christian Government discountenanced the 
conversion to Christianity of one of its native soldiers. 
Could so remarkable a circumstance have taken place with
out attracting attention? Must it not have been a subject of 
general conversation amongst the native soldiery ? Had 
there been amongst them at that time any disposition to in-

JjUire, how completely it must have been checked ? One 
rom amongst themselves had been dismissed the ranks be

cause he had become a Christian. The inevitable conclu
sion was, that if they followed his example they would be 
similarly dealt with. This discouragement anticipated in
quiry, and closed the door against it. No sooner did the 
stagnation of the mind begin to be disturbed than this idea 
suggested itself—-The Government does not wish us to be 
come Christians, andf if we do so we shall provoke the dis
pleasure of our superiors. And yet to thinking men amongst 
them how inconsistent all this must have appeared !

Well might they have reasoned in their own minds, 
“ W hat are we to think of these Faring h*es ! They have a 
religion, and yet they keep it to themselves. They will not 
suffer us to have any thing to do with it. Is it that they 
consider it nothing worth, or that they think it too good for 
us * In either case we cannot but despise them.” Instan
ces might be produced of men io the ranks of the native 
army who would have inquired, had they not been apprehen
sive of Government displeasure. We heard, the other day, 
e well-known general, belonging to the Madras service, 
who had been often visited by a Jemahdar of the regiment in 
which he then served as major, simply because the man’s 
mind was in an anxious state on religious subjects, and he 
wished to be helped in his difficulties. He read bis Hindus
tani Testament, but as light increased, and convictions be
came stronger, an obstacle presented itself, and his inquiry 
was,44 Is there not a government oider against my becoming 
a Christian ?” That there was no formal order did not 
suffice him : practically he knew that it existed, and would 
be acted upon, and, whatever were lus convictions, he sup
pressed them, and remained as he had been, a Mussulman. 
Thus the action of the Government has been to deter their 
native soldiery from availing themselves of Cbriatian instruo 
tion, and retain them in Mohammedanism and heathenism. 
We eay, then, that for present results the Missionary is not 
responsible. With the Sepoys he has had less to do than 
with any other portion of the population ; and when addres
sing them, as sometimes happened to be the case, he felt 
that, io attempting to * "*

itimes happened to be
„ to do good to that particular class, he had ____ JBL-»__ ,HH|

to contend, not only against ordinary but special diffiicuhits. lather John looked done for u minute anyway I and then, 
He naturally directed hie attention to other classes, lose bur- 8*Jre he> * Are you coming back to Mase!' eaye he. 4 No, 
dened by restriction, and io addreeeiog whom he had a fairer y°ur reverence,’ eaye Pat Doyle. 4 And what will you 
opportunity of ueefulneos. I and your children live on if you don’t, when you were

TALK OF THE ROAD.
THE STATION.

44 Well, Pat, what have yon got to talk of thie time 
■aid Jem.

44 The station, Jem,” said Pat.
44 And is it at a station you were, Pat?” said Jem.
44 ’Deed ie it, Jem,” said Pat,44 without meaning a bit 

of it.”
44 And how did yon get there at all without meaning it, 

Pat !” said Jem.
44 Why, I was going by Pat Devine's public house, 

said Pat,44 and there was a deal of people about it, but I 
didn’t know what was going on, and I just went in for a 
pen’orth of baccy, and there Ï wae in it, afore I knew 
where it wae ; and then, sure enough, I seen it wae Fa
ther John holding a station in the inner room ; and when 
I got the baccy, I wae making my lucky» when I heard 
Molly Devine, and Mary Gormiy, and Sal Gougerty, and 
some more of the devouteet women, that’e always at their 
duties, bragging again each other what wae the beet 
thing in theChurch of Rome to trust in for our salvation, 
and then I just stopped a bit, to hear what they would

“ Well, I suppose they were til of the one mind, any
way,” said Jem.

44 Not a bit of it, Jem,” said Pat ; 44 there wae no two 
of them of the one way of thinking ; just one thing better 
than another, taking their pick and choice like; and, 
’deed, there seemed to be a something for every one, no 
matter how many.”

44 Well, the more hope some one hit right,” said Jem.
44 Pm afeard not, Jem,” said Pat, 44 for there wae one 

thing nobody took hold to.”
44 And what did they take hold on, Pat!” said Jem.
44 Why, Molly Devine allowed it was the Mass, 4 for 

sure,’ says she, 4 that's beet of all ; isn't it offering the 
body and blood, and soul and divinity, for the living and 
thé dead!’ says she. And then Mary Gormiy allowed it 
was the holy water ; 4 for sdra when I have plenty of that 
by me,’ says she, 4 I don’t care for charms, nor fairies, 
nor the devil himself,’ says she ; 4 and what need I want 
anything elee,’ «ays she, 4 when I don’t care for the devil 
iteelf, with the holy water on me !’ And then Sal Goug
erty allowed it was the Scapular,4 for sure that’ll get me 
to heaven the next Saturday after I die,’ eaye she, 4 and 
what need 1 want of anything elee ?’ says she. And old 
Peggy Donohue says, 4 Sure it’s confession,’ eaye she,
4 for when the priest says the Latin over me, won’t I be 
as clean of sin as the child unborn,’ says she, 4 and what 
more do I want than that/ says she,4 and whatjare yees

promised nothing!’ eaye Father John. 4 Please your re- 
verence,’ eaye Pat Doyle, 4 wa’ll live on the blossoms of 
buehee afore we go back.’ Well, if I wasn’t thinking 
what would come on Pat Doyle, or myeelf too, if I was 
caught, when who should come in but " ~
Owens himself

ho should come in but the Rev. Mr. 
for he was coming np the street, and he 

seen Pat Doyle fetched ih to the station, and just follow
ed him in, and he just comes right up to Father John, 
and eaye to him, 4 Sir, it was I that took this man, Pat 
Doyle, away from your Mass, for I showed him that the 
sacrifice of Christ was finished on the cross, never more to 
be repeated ; and that no Christian man should bow down 
in worship to a wafer. And I am ready now, sir/to show 
you, before the people, why no Christian man should do 
so. if yon will undertake to show them why they should.’ 

Devine! where’s Pat Devine!’ eaye Father John.
4 Is it getting my horse yon are t 
’ eays Father John. 4 Yea, sir : 

ine, and out he comes with the

all here for with your shillings, if that’s not the thing!’ 
says she. And then old Nancy Smith just riz on tihem all. 
4 And sure,’ eays she,4 it’s astray yees are entirely ; sure 
isn’t one drop of the holy oil worth them all ?’ says she :
if I get one drop of that on me before the breatlî is out 

of me, what need I care for anything else?’ says she. 
And now do you see, Jem, what none of them thought of 
to trust in?’

Ay do I,” said Jem. 44 Sure none of them knows 
that it’s in their own Bibla that the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Sen cleansethfrom all sin. And isn’t it the poor thing 
that none of them thinks of trusting in that, the crea
tures? and isn’t it the quare thing, if they’re all Catho
lics, that they don’t all trust in the same thing, but one 
taking one thing, and another another thing! but sure 
that’e the way with them. But,,Pat, now did you tell 
them of the blood of Christ, and you at a station ?”

Well, ’deed then I did, Jem,” said Pat. 44 Says I, 
girls, isn’t the blood of Christ the best thing at all, for 
sure that cleanses from all sin!”

“ And how did they take that at all, Pat?” said Jem.
44 Well, Jem,” said Pat,44 they just darned their eyes 

in me, as if they never heard the like of that before ; but 
I hadn’t time to hear more of it, for Pat Daly wae just 
coming out of the room where Father John was hearing 
confessions, and he just got hearing what I said eo he 
turned round on me, and, 4 Is it a Souper you are, to 
bring the like, of that to a station with you !’ eaye he. 
4 Not a bit of it/ eaye I ; 41 takes no soup, thank God/ 
eaye I. And that’s true, anyway, for not a drop of soup 
crossed my carcase since the Relief Committee gave it out 
in the famine. And I just turned round again on him, 
and, eaye I-—4 Are you going to tell us that the Soupers 
will have the blood of Christ all to themselves, and the
Catholics get none of it?’ says I ; and with that he just 
quit it. Well, who do you think 1 seen go in next, Jem !”

441 don’t know, Pat,” said Jem. >
44 Well, if it wasn't Tim Tevlin,” said Pat.
41 Is it him,” said Jem, 44 the poacher and sheep steal

er, that never did an honest day’s work in his life, and a 
Ribbonman into the bargain ? What does the likee of 
him want of absolution ?”

44 Well, now,” said Pat,44 if Father John ean wipe eat 
a man’s sins with a turn of his hand, isn’t that just the 
man for him to try on ?”

44 Well, sure enough,” said Jem ; 44 but did he get ah* 
solution ?”

44 Well, I’ll tell you about that,” said Pat, 44 for the 
door stood open a minute, and I just seen it. There wae 
the wee table, you know, with the plate on to drop the 
shilling in it, just forenint the door, and Tim wae giving 
it the go by. 4 Where’s the shilling?’ eays Father Sohn.
4 Haven’t got it, your reverence, eays Tim. 4 Go off with 
you and get it/ says Father John. 4 And where will I 
get it. your reverence V says Tim. 4 What’s that to me?’ 
eaye Father John : 4 off with vou and get it.’ And eo 
Tim stood there auita easy. 4 What are you waiting for 
there ?’ eaye Father John. 4 Won’t your reverence give 
me absolution !’ eays Tim. 4 You’ll get none without the 
shilling ; be off out of that for it/ says Father John. So 
Tim stood there as easy as you please. 4 What are you 
standing there for ?’ save Father John. 4 Will I steal it, 
your reverence!’ eays Tim. 4 Be off for the shilling, and 
don’t bother me, eaye Father John, with a screech. Well, 
Tim seen Father John was minding nothing, he was that 
mad, and Tim had got just forninet the table, and, as he 
was turning round, he just drops his hand in the plate, 
and lifts the shilling, and walks out, and away out of the 
house. And a while after, in comes Tim ; and when the 
next man comes out, in goes Tim. 4 And have you the 
shilling now ?’ says Father John. 4 Yes, your reverence/ 
says Ttm, dropping the shilling in the plate ; 4 but sure 
I had to steal it, your reverence/ says he. Well, you 
never seen a man so deaf as Father John. He never 
heard a word, but just eays—‘ Down on your knees/ 
says he. And then the dooastmt to, and I seenmo more 
till Tim comes out, looking «'pleased as if he had stole 
the beet sheep in a flock.”

44 Well, now, I wonder,” said Jem,44 would the abso
lution do for stealing the shilling?”

44 And why wouldn’t it?” said Pat ; 44 didn't he con
fess it, and get absolution ?”

44 Well, maybe it wae as good for that as for all the 
rest,” said Jem ; 44 but did you go in yourself, Pat!”

44 No, indeed, then, 1 didn’t,” said Pat, 44 but I w_ 
mighty 'feard Father John would have caught me, and 
lugged me in, maybe ; for, a while after, out comes Fa
ther John in a hurry, and, 4 Boys/ eays he, 4 ie that Pat 
Doyle going down the street?’ 4 It is, your reverence/ 
eaye sever*!». 4 Out with you, boys, and fetch him in to 
me/ eays Father John. So off the boys went. Well, you 
know, Jem, Pat Doyle ie taken up with the Readers, and 
has quit the Mass altogether, and goes to Church ; so in 
he comes with the boys ; and ’deed it’s the dark corner 1 
got into then ; and then Father John says to Pat Doyle, 
‘ Are you come to confession ?’ says he. 14 No, your re
verence/ eays Pat Doyle ; 4 1 confessed my sine to God 
thie morning.’ 4 Muon good that’ll do you/ says Father 
John ; 4 what were you promised for turning!’ says he. 
So Pat Doyle didn’t say a word 4 Was it money ?’ says 
Father John ; 4 wae it five pounds?’ 4 No, your rever
ence/ says Pat Doyle. 4 Was it meal!’ says Father 
John. 4 No, your reverence,' eays Pat Doyle. 4 Wae it 
equp!’ says Father Jobu. 4 No, your Teverence/ eaye 
Pat Doyle. 4 And what wae it you were promised ?’ eaye 
Father John ; 4 tell it ont, man, before the people/ eaye 
he. 4 Salvation, your revere.ioe,' eaye Pat Doyle. Well,

Pat
Here, sir/ eaye Piet.

Will he never be ready?' i 
, sir/ eaye Pat Devil
in a hurry. 4 Oh, your reverence/ says Peggy 

Donoghue, 4 sure you won’t go without bearing my con
fession V 4 Oh ! your reverence/ says Sal Gougerty, and 
all of them, 4 won’t you stop a bit for ne !’ 4 Out of the 
way, women/ eaye Father John ; 4 ie it all day I’ll be 
kept here !’ And up he «te on hie horn, with Put De- 
vine holding the bridle ana the stirrup, and flattering him 
all he ooula, and I peeping out of the open window ; and 
I eeen, as he rode off, that Pat Devine jnst turned the 
wrong side of his hand after him ; and says he, 4 The 
back of my hand to you, that wouldn’t stand up for your 
Church and your religion/ ”

44 Well. Pat,” sait! Jem, 44 sure Paddy Doyle puts us 
all to shame, that wasn’t afeard to stand up like a man.

44 Well, maybe eo,” said Pat ; 44 But sure why can’t a 
man keep, it all to himself, when it sets the country 
against him? Sure I trust in nothing but Christ and 
Hie blood, that cleanseth from all sin : but why would I 
go to say that out, and bring trouble on myeelf ?”

" Who knows but the time is coming when Pat himself 
will eay it before men ? Pat does not know it, nor mean 
it now. But the time comes to every one that truly trusts 
in Christ, when something in their breasts within will 
make them confess Christ before men ; for otherwise 
Christ would have to deny them before Hie Father in 
heaven.*

* See St. Matthew's Gospel, x, 33; and St. Mark, viii. 38.

A MAGISTRATE OUTWITTED.
The following ancedote is related of the eminent Richard 

Baxter, which aete off hie natural shrewdness and know
ledge of human nature to great advantage :

Several of the ministers ejected by the Act of Uniformity, 
in 1692, united with Mr. Baxter in establishing a lecture in 
a private house. The time of worship being at a very early 
hour, Mr. Baxter, one evening, left home with a view of 
being there early in the morning. The night, however, being 
dark, he lost highway, and after wandering for a long time, 
be came to a gentleman's house, where he asked directions. 
The servant informed his master of this fact, who thinking it 
unsafe that ao respectable a looking man should be wander
ing on the common at so late an hour, invited him to stay. 
Mr. Baxter readily accepted the invitation, and wae treated 
with great hospitality. Hie conversation gave hie host a 
high opinion of his good sense and extensive information. 
The gentleman wishing to know the quality of hie guest, 
after supper ssid :

44 As most persons have some employment or profession 
in life, I have no doubt, air, that you have yours.”

Mr. Baxter replied with a smile,44 Yes, air, 1 am a man- 
catcher.”

44 A man-catcher, are you ? said the gentleman ; “I am 
very glad to heat you say eo, for you are the very person l 
want. I am a justice of the peace in this 'district, and am 
commissioned to secure the person of Diok Baxter, who is 
expected to preach at a conventicle in this neighorhood early 
to-morrow morning ; you shall go with me, and I doubt not 
we shall easily apprehend the rogue.”

Mr. Baxter very prudently consented to accompany him. 
Accordingly, the gentleman, the following morning, took 
Mr. Baxter to the place where the meeting was to be held. 
When they arrived there, a considerable number of people 
were hovering about, but on seeing the juatioe, they suspec
ted hie intentions and were afraid to enter the house. The 
juatioe now intimated to Mr..Baxter hie fears that Baxter 
had been apprised of hie intentions, and would disappoint 
them, and proposed to extend their ride, that the people 
might be encouraged to assemble, and give them an oppor
tunity of fulfilling their commission. They did so ; but on 
their return still found the people unwilling to assemble. 
The magistrate now supposing he would be disappointed of 
hia object, said to Mr. Baxter, that as these people were 
much disaffected to foe Government, he would feel obliged 
to him if he would address them on the subject of loyalty 
and good behaviour. Mr. Baxter replied, that as they met 
for worship, it was probable that such an address would not 
satisfy the people ; but that, if the justice would engage in 
prayer, he would endeavor to say something to them. The 
gentleman replied that he had not his prayer-book with him, 
or he would readily comply with his proposal ; but expressed 
his persuasion that Mr. Baxter was able to pray with them, 
as well as to talk with them, and requested him to begin 
with prayer.

They entered the house, followed by the people ; Mr. 
Baxter prayed with great devotion and fervor ; the magis
trate standing by was soon melted into tears. The good 
divine then preached In hia usual faithful and zealous man- 

and when he had concluded he turned to the justice

THE ARTIFICE.
Thebe ie rarely to be met with a more complete and 

satisfactory exposure, succint aa it ie, of the artifices, frivol
ities, sod errore of Popery, than that which the gifted and 
lamented Charlotte Bronte has put into the mouth of the 
heroine of her Villette, whose conversion, supposed to mean 
her own, was attempted by a Jesuit priest, whom she repre
sents as one of the most plausible and courteous, as well ae 
astute and subtle of his order. To transcribe it, may be for 
the benefit of some, and must command the admiration of all 
under whose eyes it may chance to fall, whether eeen by 
them before, or now made known to them for the first lime:

44 I was put,” she eaye, 44 through a course of reading ; 
that ie, I just glanced at the books lent me ; they were too 
little in my way to be thoroughly read, marked, learnt, and 
inwardly digested. And besides, I had a book op atairs, 
under my pillow, whereof certain chapters satisfied my needs 
in the article of spiritual lore, furnishing such procept and 
example aa, to my heart’s core, I wae convinced could not 
be improved on,”

1 Then Here Silas showed me the fair side of Rome, her 
good works, and bade me judge the tree by its fruits. In 
answer, I felt and avowed that these works were not the 
fruits of Rome, but the fair promise she showed the world. 
That bloom, when aet, savored not of charity : the apple 
full-formed wae ignorance, abasement, and bigotry. Out of 
men’s afflictions and affections were forged the rivets of 
their servitude. Poverty was fed, and clothed, and shelter
ed to bind it by obligation to the 4 Church ;' orphanage wae 
reared and educated that it might grow up in the fold of the 
Church ; sickness was tended that it might die after the 
formula, and in the ordinance of the Church ; and men were 
overwrought, and women most mercilessly sacrificed, and all 
laid down a world God made pleasant for hia creature’s good, 
and took up a cross, monstrous in its galling weight.that they 
might serve Rome, prove her eancily, confirm b«*r power, 
and spread the reign of her tyrant ‘Church/ For man’s 
good, wae little done ; for God’s glorv, less. A thousand 
waya were opened with pain and Moud-sweats, with lavish
ing of life : mountains were cloven tb'ou.-li «heir breasts, and 
rocks were split to their base ; and alt t«r what ! That a 
priesthood might march straight on and straight upward to 
ao all-dominating eminence, whenc they might at last 
stretch the eceptre of their moloch 1 Church.’ It will not 
be. God ie not with Rome ; and were In man sorrows still 
for the Son of God, would he not mourn over her cruellies 
and ambitious, aa once he mourned over the crimes and" 
woes of condemned Jerusalem !”

44 Oh ! lovera of powers ! Oh, mitred aspirants for this 
world’s kingdoms ! an hour will come, even to you, when 
it will be well for your hearts, pausing faint at each broken" 
beat, that there ia mercy beyond human compassion, a love 
stronger thin this strong death that even you muet face, and 
before it, fall ; a charity more potent than auy sin, even 
yonre ; a pity that redeems world»» nay, absolves priests.”

44 My third temptation wae held out in the pomp of Rome, 
the glory of her kingdom. I was taken to the churches on 
solemn occasions, days of fete and state ; 1 wae shown the 
papal ritual and ceremonial. I looked at it. Many people,men 
and women, no doubt far my superiors in a thousand ways, 
have felt this display impressive, have declared that though 
their reason protested, tbeir imagination was subjugated. I 
cannot say the same. Neither full procession, nor high mass, 
nor swarming tapers, nor swinging censers, nor ecclesiasti
cal millinery, nor celestial jewelry tonched my imagination 
a whit. What 1 saw struck me as dawdry, not grand, as 
grossly material, net poetically spiritual.”

44 This 1 did not tell Pere Silas ; be was old, hs looked 
venerable ; through every repeated disappointment, he re
mained personally kind to me, and I fell tender of hurting 
his feelings. But on pfae evening of a certain day, when 
from the balcony of s gflisat bouse, i had been made to wit
ness a huge mingled /procession of the church sud army, 
priests with relics, apu eoldieis with weapons, and obcee 
and aged archbishop* habited in cambric and lace, looking 
strangely like a gray daw in bird of paradise plumage, and 
a band of young girls fantastically robed and garlanded, then 
T spoke my mind to M. Paul. 1 did not like it, I told him 
-^^f-did not respect such ceremonies—I wished to see no 
more ; and having thus relieved my conscience by this decla
ration, I was able to go on. and speaking more currently 
than mj wont, to show him that l had a mind to keep to my 
reformed creed ; that the more 1 saw of Popery tho closer I 
clung to Protestantism ; doubtless there were errors in 
every church, but 1 now perceive by contrast how severely 
pure was my own compared with her who&e painted and 
meretricious face had been exhibited for my admiration. I 
told him how we kept fewer forms between us and God, 
retaining, indeed, no more than, perhaps, the nature of man
kind in the mase rendered necessary for due observance. I 
told bim 1 could not look on flowers and tinsel, on wax 
lights and embroidery, at such times and under such circum
stances as I had devoted to lifting the secret vision to Him 
whose home is infinity, end his being eternity ; that when I 
thought on ein and sorrow, of earthly corruption, mortal de
pravity, weighty temporal woe, l could not care for chant
ing priests or murmuring officials ; that when the pains of 
existence, and the terrors of dissolution passed before roe, 
when the mighty hope and measureless doubt of the future 
arose in view, then the scientific strain or the prayers in a 
language learned and dead, harassed with hindrance a 
heart which only longed to cry—

‘•God be Merciful to mb a Sinner.”

ner ;
and said ; 44 Sir, I am the very Dick Baxter of whom you 
are in pursuit. 1 am entirely at your disposal.”

The magistrate, however, had felt so much daring the ser
vice, end saw things eo differently to what he had done be
fore, that hia enmity waa changed into love, and ever after
wards he became the friend and advocate of the persecuted, 
aod it ie believed also a sincere Christian.

ITALY.
Florence.—Here, ae in every Continental town that 

_ 08868868 a migratory or resident English population in 
addition to its own—-ae in every Continental State where 
the influence of England ie directly or indirectly felt, the 
one engrossing theme of interest and anxiety ia India. A 
good many retired East Indians have from time to time 
settled here ; among those long residing in Florence, 
some have now to deplore the slaughter of sons and

none, even of tfioee most eorely tried, in whom—apart 
from higher eouroes of comfort—griet is not tempered by 
the thought that, even in this dread crisis, the eons and 
daughters of England have acted as became their high 
lineage. Surely, surely, not the Roman after Cannes, not 
the Hollander m hie darkest day of danger and despair, 
ever equalled the heroism of these dispersed, assailed, 
weakened, but etill rallying and unflinching bands !

It might have been imagined that, at the spectacle of 
Christian men most treacherously butchered, of Christian 
women most foully outraged, by the implacable and un
merciful Paynim, but one voice of horror and indignation 
would have arisen from all sects and denominations in 
Christian Europe. Such has not, however, been the case. 
The acknowledged organs of the Catholic priesthood in 
Italy have out-VeuUlotted Veuillot in their eagerness to 
tannt England with her faults, and to triumph over her 
expected Tall. The Cioita Cattolica of Rome, the Armonia 
of Turin, the Cattolica of Genoa, the Giglio of Florence 
(its animation has been suspended for a month), have 
vindicated their claims to the exclusive possession of
Christian truth by an nnbounded sympathy with, and 
admiration of the achievements of Nena Sahib. Leo the 
Tenth was fond of quoting a piece of advice given to him 
in his youth by hie father, Lorenso di Mediois,44 Remem
ber, my dear, people who are always speaking against ue 
are not our friends.” Tried by thie teat, the amity to
ward England of ultramontane governments and ultra
montane politician» ie about as fervent as in the days of 
Philip the Second. Borne clearly think» that England’s 
difficulty ie her opportunity—44 Hand tan to oeaeabit 
oardine rerum.”

THE ROMAN CATHOLICS AND THE PA
TRIOTIC FUND.

The subjoined letter from Mayor Powys, the Honorary 
Secretary of the Patriotic Fund, is a tolerably sufficing 
answer to the noisy declamations of the Cullen and Wise
man party, who are doing all in their power to cheek the 
current of public benevolence on behalf of the unfortun
ate sufferers in India. The extraordinary statements sot 
forth by this gentleman, whose character is a sufficient

guarantee of his veracity, are by no moans creditable to 
or Majesty’s Roman Catholic subjects It ie a sugges

tive fact that the native population of Calcutta have sub
scribed more to the Crimean and Indian Funds than all 
the Roman Catholics of the United Kingdom :—

Major Powys, the Hon. Secretary to the Fund, lias pub
lished a letter that exhibits the charitable dispositions of 
the Roman Catholic Church in rather an unenviable light. 
He writes to the London journals as follows 

“Sir,—Though your kind and able remarks respecting 
the noble fund raised by the country, for the benefit of 
the wives and families of the Crimean army, are perfect
ly true and just ; yet, may I be permitted to add to their 
force by reminding your readers that the Roman Catho
lics, as a Church, did not subscribe une shilling to that 
fund !

The report issued by the committee on tho 7ih day of 
Sept. 1854, shortly after the Day of Humiliation in that 
year, states at page 19 4 All the greit religious com
munities in the kingdom, except the Reman Catholic, 
unanimously joined on that day to help the soldier’s wife 
and child.’ Upwerds of £80,000 was received by the 
Central Association through these Church collections, the 

sater proportion of which came from tho Church of 
gland ; and yet, with characteristic effrontery, the 

Roman Catholics demanded that large grants should be 
made out of those very funds, to which they had not 
iven a shilling, for the maintenance and education of 
toman Catholic soldiers’ children in conventual establish

ments.
A similar demand,and with equal justice, will be made 

on the Indian relief fund, towards the increase of which 
not one single Roman Catholio Church collection was 
made. 1 trust the managers of that fund will be actuated 
by a spirit of fairness in its contribution, so that those 
who have given most may have a fair share of its benefits.

44 The total amount oollected for the wives and families 
of the Crimean army was £121,000 ; of this amount I 
will venture, without fear of contradiction, to state that 
£500 wae not subscribed by private contributions from 
the Roman Catholioe, who ean raise plenty of money for 
their own private pntposee, bat do not hesitate to grapple 
all the Protestant money they ean get hold of lor public 
and national purposes.—Your very obedient servant.

“H. L. Powys, Mayor.
44 Office of the Soldiers’ Daughters' Home, 7, White

hall.”

•J
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t-OED BLLEHBOBOÜOH OH THE INDIAN, 
MUTINY.

(TVlW UtmWitf Om Wiirtiwl dfnrsftwte jiwirti,.)
Gomma,—I taeefe regret mj not being eble to attend 

jonr ennemi Meeting to-day, the mote especially me I we» 
deeirooe of epeeUng to yon upon the •abject nearest to 
my heart—the war in India, and of urging yon to aesiot, 
a« yon and all country gentlemen and tanner» can, moot

--r
the opportunity of eddreeeiag yon other

wise, 1to the wer itself, i need say but little. As to the 
et of the Ministère of the Indian Government in this 

1 shall say nothing. I must soon ban ample 
ities of saying whatever I mayipsop 

i that
Geatfemen, yea may not have looked into all the de

tails of what has taken place in India, bat yon mast 
know this—that we have there a great war (breed upon 
ns by rebels who would deprive all oar countrymen of 
their lives, end England of an empire—that where we 
placed ont confidence we have been met with trsachery- 
where we acted with kindness we have encountered mur
der ; murder, not directed only against men, by whom re
sistance might be made, and from whom wrongs might 
have been Bared, but extending equally to unoffending, 
helpless women—to the children at their knees, and to 
the infants at their breasts sparing none, and often in
flicting death with torture upon the body where it had al
ready more cruelly tortured the mind.

We have seen there, In almost every instance of mutiny, 
one general, deliberate design, not only to deprive ue of 
the dominion we have eo long held with honour, but to 
place oa as a people under dreoinstances of outrage and 
of indignity, which, if we submit to them, must render ns 
in the eyes of all living men and of all future generations 
a despised and degraded race. Will yon submit to this » 
Ton will eny yon never will—yon will have redress and 
vengeance. We will say nothing about vengeance, that 
belongs oely to a higher power ; bat to punish crime so 
signally as to deter til hereafter from its commission, and 
to vindicate onr sovereign authority, this is, no doubt, 

it is oar del

(fVsm WiUmtr't fiWrepien Theme, OS. 94.)
IHDIA.

It would appear that the rule of the Beet 1 
Company le any thing but popular at the head qui 
of the Government. Towards the end of August 
meeting was held in Calcutta of the European residents 
the object of which was the establishment of the Indian 
Reform League. The promoters of this movement seek 
fob the transfer of til political power in India from the 
Company to the représentatives of the British Crown, 
the administration or justice on the principles of English 
law, an improvement in the police system, a revision of 
the fiscal arrangements, and the throwing open of civil 
employment to til Europeans without distinction. The 
committee for carrying ont this sad similar objects 
listed of merchants, barristers, solicitors, newspaper 
editors, and other persons well acquainted with the 
country, and old residents in it. To ensure »acoses, fb 
were subscribed on the spot, and the earnestness of 
meeting wee intense. Taking this expression of public

$t)t Protector &<8l)ri0tian tDihveo ‘h" ufôTh* is no visitor tbei 
them of their temporal

The one that i wal
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has their

but the one that 
important concerns of

BUTT OF THE CHRISTIAN IN BBOARD TO THB PRESS.

The newepeper preen I 
[ the pnb

feeling in connection with I r movement inaugura
ted a short time previously by the commercial classes is 

, it would seem that the Indian Government is

onr right, and 
wealing in the 
you do"

luty ; and you will not be found 
inee of it ; bet. then, what will 

Depend upon it, it is not enough to sit quietly 
it borne, to pay taxes, nor to go to public meetings and 
pern resolutions expressive of sympathy with the sufferers
and of indignation--------  * 1 *
do more than this, 
what none but those who are in 
equally well, and what you now all ought to do, for the 
honour of the country and for your own.

You have heard of the great roinforeements of troops 
which have been recently sent, or are now going ont to 
India. Yon have been amoved that we shall have there a 
larger arm;

Calcutta, _______
but little relished on the spot. At the Rato cm League 
meeting, a gentleman named Patterson gave expression to 
some very sensible views. He said,—“ One of the most 
glaring defects in the government of this country is the 
mole in which the Legislative Council is constituted. 
Not only is the native excluded (and, in my opinion, 
properly), but because he is excluded the independent 
British adventurer is excluded also, on the excuse that 
you cannot have anything approaching to a popular 
constitution without admitting the native : and as that 
is not desirable, it is better to exclude every European 
not in the service—a splendid mode of reasoning, and

should

addressee them upon the 
their souls, finds no favor. Must not thi 
a most unhappy influence upon a family? Must it 
not have a tendency to imbrue them with an exelu- 

powerful influ- sivtiy worldly spirit. Let notour readers mistake 
As we insensibly our meaning. We a

papers. We wish them all success, so far as they 
circulate a sound end useful literature They are 
very necessary in their own place. Let them have 
our support; but not to the exclusion of the religious 
newspaper, which embraces for higher interests,

has a m
in moulding the public mind 

learn to imitate the conduct of those with whom we 
habitually a asociale, eo we 'urn very apt to imbide 
the sentiments of those newspapers which we regu 
larly peruse. Of how greet importance, therefore, 
is it that a sound and healthful literature should be
circulated by our periodicals. Should infidel or-------------- j...
immoral sentiments he diffused through the comma. Tb, foUowiB u , Lifter from a private soldier in 
nity, the result must be disastrous;—the public mind ... . .. . . . . ,, , „ _ , , . ,must be poisoned; and if there be not some counter- lBd“’10 hi* *i,ter’ie Charlottetown, P. B. Island Its

details will be read with interest, having come from one 
who joined the service in this City, when recruits for 
the army, then in the Crimea, were eagerly sought alter

Cur Ciwxroas, Sxrr. 1, 1887.

__________ __ seeing,
one that shows what is to be expected from a body

at their destroyers. Yon must w”
I will tell you what yon can do— we.Bnî

in your position can do *od wh,“ 
r au o

stituted on such principles. ... I ask, why should 
the independent British population in India, small though 
it be, be deprived of the power of having a voice in the 
government of the country—a power awarded to every 
British settlement! Look at what has been done in every 
British colony when allowed to manage its own «Stirs on 
the spot. Look at Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and 
other colonies. Why should we not have, if not the same 
representative system as they have, still some system that 
will allow the State the benefit of the services of those 
who can best serve it! Ooe is met by the assertion 
“ India is not a colony.” My answer is—” Nor is Cey
lon." In Ceylon the Britieh population does not exceed 
tho Britieh population here (Hear.) In that island, 
with its Legislative Council of independent Euroi

acting influence, the whole fabric of society must be 
undermined, and the most appalling anarchy and 
confusion ensue. A country can scarcely be cursed 
with a greater evil than an infidel and immoral peri
odical press. Those publications whose tendency 
is infidel, often present a 
come to us with plausible 
our welfare. But, ah ! thi _

they betray us with a kiss; — their words are since" I left Madras first. My-Regimsnt~wae ordered off 
smoother than batter; but under this specious exte- to ‘he Persian expedition ; we were about four days from 
rior, the deadly poison lies concealed Can we |« «nr destination, when orders were sent from Bombay to 
subjected to a greater evil than the loro of round
religious principle? The individual who sought to tbe Sepoys of that country. We embarked IK,m M.’dra" 
deprive ue of this, would be a greater enemy than he 0n the 19th of Maj. and landed on the 27th in Bengal, 
who robbed us of our property. But he who stealth- and were put on board a country steamer, and sent up 
ily circulates through the community his infidel sen- ! the country to Allahabad, about 700 miles up the river 
timenta, endeavors, as far as in him lies, to eradicate We were then ordered, with a party of H. II
from the public mind religious principle. Where 
con we find a greater enemy to society ? It is cer
tainly the duty of the chrietien community to dis
countenance the infidel periodical. We fear that, 
in regard tn this point, there in n criminal apathy 
among many professed followers of the Redeemer.

84th-Rejriment, and n party of Artillery, to go to Cawn- 
pors. Wi marched from Allahabad oa the 30th of Jane. 
We marched until our commander found it would be dsn

ny than wn bed in the Crimes, and I dare say 
yon expect from the exertions of this force early and com. 
plete success in the war. Evnrytbing that tbe noblest of 
soldiers can do bas been done rod will be done by oar’s 
in India ; and they bars now s general who knows well 
what war ie—the lions ere et last led by n lion. Bat be 
assured that this is not a sadden temporary danger, to be 
repelled by sadden temporary exertion. Wbnt at first 
was n mutiny is brooms n resolution ; to restore ciril 
authority is more difitoult than to repress military resist, 
anas, and it requires more foroe to oeoupy than it does to 
subdue. Be assured that tbo military institutions of this 
country, managed es they ere now, are insufficient per
manently to supply the number of men required to re
conquer what we hero loot, end to hold onr empire here
after in •eenrity. It is only through e change in those 
institutions, whioh no minister would willingly propose, 
or through e great practice! improvement in the working 
of them, which your co-operation may supply, that the 
necessary fores nan be maintained. I am satisfied that 
the prinoiple upon whioh ear militia ia now founded, that 
of voluntary enlistment, ia tbe one most acceptable to the 
people i end 1 feel aanred that n militia maintained at 
ite foil

Legislative Council or independent Europe' 
ublio works going ou, British capital introduced;

________ e the Goreroment of India ia eo poor aa to be
compelled to open one loan after another, the Government 
of Ceylon is so rieh as to be able to lend money to the 
Oriental Bank at 3j per root. (Load erieu of” Hear, 
hear.”) There is e proof of wbnt n council having in its 
composition some of the independent British inhabitants 
can do for the good of tbe country. If we ns n roes ere 
conquerors, is there any reason why we should not h* 
legislators as well ! (Hear, beer.) To the conquering 
race we most look for the development of the vast 
resources of this country. Thenatiroe themeelvee neither 
have done nor will erer do anything towards its develop- 
ment. Unless this country ia to be a permanent harden 
on Great Britain, tbe meena of meeting gorernmeutel 
expenses must come from tbe trade of the adventurer."

Distressing intelligence oomei to ns through s German 
source, to tbe effect that throughout tbe East the hatred 
to tho Chriutiuni is unbounded, and it is eren sold that 
the Mahommednns in Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt are 
arming themsslres for the purpoee of following tbe 

Even ib tbe dominions of the

J be end cun only be, by the 
end fai

its fall complement, ns it
patriotic exertions of country gentlemen and" farmers, is 
the beat foundation of onr military syatem. If you, end 
such aa you, will, by year offerte, keep the militia up to 
its complement, the regular army will take care of itself.
It may cost more to draw the recruit for the army 
through the militia, bat the murait so obtained it in moot 
eaten one who would not have been procured utull unless 
he had first entered the militia, and there acquired a taste 
for military service. Employ in tbe obtaining of reevniu 
for the militia bet half the mal yon would display in get
ting votes st an election, and yon will certainly succeed.
A hundred recruiting sergeants could not do whet each 
of yon can do within the sphere of hiu personal infiueoce.

When 1 toll yon that yon have this power, I spunk 
from my own experience When the militia, ns now 
oouetituted, was firut established in 1853,1 look much in
terest in the sueoeeu of the measure, and I earnestly re- jiues tho Bombay mail», 
quested auroral farmers I was acquainted with to do their®»bout Mm M
utmost to obtain recruits. Some senlously exerted them- 
eelres, others were more lukewarm ; butia erery instance 
in which an inlneutial farmer cordially undertook the 
doty, the result was uniformly the same : and I am con
vinced that if all who could have done eo bad acted aa 
some did, the country «raid in that year bun raised, not 
between 40,000 and 00,000, bat not lees than 120,000 
men.

No doubt yon would be greatly aided in your exertions 
to obtain recruits If tits militia of the county should be 
embodied. Men will mom willingly enlist in n regiment 
they eon see marching with nil the pomp and oiroum. 
stance of war than in a corps which remains invisible, 
end of which the eiietenoe ie only to be found in official 
reoorde. But, let others do as they may, it ie for you to 
do your duty. Where you lend, others will follow ; end 
while you will do much good by your individuel efforts, 
yon will do yet more by you example.

' * van only to do whet 1 know you auo do, end
feel you ought to do for the eeeietunce of tho 

‘ •itieSjn

1 ask you only to do whet 
what I
country in tkis critical juncture of oar affairs

It is imputaible to over-estimate ite importance There 
is nothing man bolds dear fur which wo here not now to 
fight. If we should not bear auruelres manfully in the 
oanteet Shoe forced upon ue, if we should not succeed in 
it, we muet be content not only to loee the mblest empire 
in the world, but to make the name of Englishman e by
word of shame amongst nations.

The wives and daughters of oar oountrymen hove been 
publicly violated, their children hare been put to death 
with oirenmetonoee of or unity surpassing all we rend, of 
in history ee the punishments inflicted by God upon the 
offending Jews. It hue not been deemed sufficient to des
troy ue. We were first to he dishonoured ; end this in a 
country through which we have proudly—perhaps too 
proudly—stalked as conquerors for u hundred years.

Do yon suppose that, if we could submit to this in 
India, we should not be threatened with it in England ' 
Do you imagine that the great military power» of Europe, 
always prepend far wer.ofcoded by our pride, resentful 
of oar former victories, end coveting oar preeent wealth, 
would loog permit ee to enjoy in pesos the luxuries we 
cling to rod the dreams of irresistible strength in which 
wo istuitoasly indulge! Be assured that if, under the 
strongest necessity erer imposed upon e people, we do not 
rise ue one men to vindicate our national honour, and to 
re-establish oar Indian empire, the horrors we rend of 
with shuddering aa perpetrated at Meerut and at Delhi 
will not for erer be averted from onr island home.

I counsel you, therefore, to giro at ones your cordial 
a# you boat ean giro it, to the country. In the 

or this content whioh we oennot ovoid—the 
the moot difficult in which » have ever been 
will not do to uonlnu ourselves to e sold oom- 
t whet mey he required from ue by the law. 
io this war tbe people mast make it its owo. 
gentlemen, with much regard, your very 
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TO FOPBBT IH MALTA.
i Council, exelodirfg priests
ef Government, wss pro-
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example of the Sepoys
Bey of Tunis the lives of the Christian population are 
placed in serions peril, owing to the feeling whioh has 
been stirred up by the rebellion in India. To each a 
crisis are matters tending that the French Consul at 
Tunis has made an official demand for the reinforcement 
of tbe naval power on that station. Bat we are san
guine enough to hope that when the power of onr arms 
is once more felt in India, the danger to which we now 
refer will disappear. Tbe Mahommedans evidently 
labour under the impression that now is the time to 
complete our overthrow, but when the tide turns,—as 
turn it soon will,—they will panse before incurring the 
retribution which is in store fWetiie Bengal traitors.

Tbe mails and passengers froth India have arrived at 
Marseilles, and the unhappy persons have all fearfully 
tragic incidents to recite or their hairbreadth escapee from 
the dangers which surrounded them. Three lady passen
gers by this arrival escaped from the scene of a terrible 
massacre by riding hundreds of miles. They bad been 
confined for a considerable time in a fort, from whioh by 
means of horses thev escaped. The safety of a Mrs. 
Graham was remarkable. Her husband was shot bv her 
side in a carriage while they were escaping. She drove 
on and thus saved her own life. A characteristic inci
dent occurred on board of the steamer which brought to 
~ |6 oui bay mails. On board of the steamer were

fifty of the disarmed troops in the Bombay presi
dency. During the voyage theee men threatened to be 
mutinous, but the weather becoming rough, they became 
seasick, and the result wae that their mutinous propen
sities entirely disappeared.

The India Company gave notice of a further rise of 4 per 
cent, in their raie for Bills on India.

INUNDATIONS IN FRANCE.
Tbe late heavy rains are beginning to eeuee inunda

tions. The waters of the Allier bave risen as high as 
daring the great inundations of last year. On the 20th 
the Loire h*d risen five feet at Rouenne during the night, 
but was again falling. The news of the great rise in 
the waters of the Allier and Loire caused considerable 
alarm at Orleans. At Tours tbe engineers are on the 
alert, and will immediately adopt measures in case of 
fresh danger. The Prefects of Tours and Angers imme
diately warned all the public functionaries and all the 
people residing near the Loire to be on their guard.

Tremendous Explosion and Loee or onb thousand 
| Lives.—We have been favoured (says the Smr&m of An-J 
cost 16) with a translation of r Persian letter received fi 

1 Joudpore, announcing the explosion of the Magazine at that 
|placé :—“ On the 10th August, in tbe fort belonging to 
rajah, the magazine was struck with lightning, and sc 
thousands of maunde of powder were exploded. The shock 
wae eo great that the walla of the fort and a temple aed four 
ponderous gates were blown up in the air into a thousand 
piece», destroying 500 houses and all the people living there
in. It was gleaned from the Kotwal of the place that op- 
wsrda of 1000 had been taken out of the ruine. The explo
sion was ao severe, that for six miles around the people and 
houses sustained a shock."

Moldavia and Wall a chi a.—A telegraphic despatch 
dated Jassy, October 19, slates that the divan had on tha 
day come to a resolution recognising tbe rights of the Porte, 
and in favour of a union of the Principalities, under a consti
tutional soverign chosen from one of the western dynasties

Tbk Futurs Psince or thb PsiwcirAunse.—Prase, 
Oct 22.—-Now that the divins of Wsllachis and Moldavia 
are in favour of the union of tbe Principalities under a foreign 
prince, the question is who is the candidate for the Roum
ain Crown that would give the least ombrage to the Euro- 
rupesn Powers. A Gere 
Austria, or the pensioner
jeoliouable name that coold be mentioned is tbe young 
uf Oporto, brother of the King of Portugal. He wi 
plete his l9tb year next week.

Rx-roMTirviNO or Sbsastovol— Warsaw, Oa. 10.—A 
letter under this dale, in tbe Pressa of Vienna, says it is 
perfectly true that the Russian Government baa set apart six 
million roubles for the reconstruction of Sebastopol, and 
although the treaty of Paris forbids the building of fortifica
tions, it ie supposed that it may be easily eluded.

Roman Catholic^Extension.—We have heard a greet 
deal of late years of the extension of the Roman Cstboliee. 
Now here is a practical fact on the subject, worth we know 
not how many theories. For some time past there I 
isted a very handsome and attractive building in the 
of Leicester-equare, a “ Catholic Insurance Company." The 
company had an excellent director, sad a commanding situa
tion, hot it has been unable to austaio itself; its premieee 
■re to let. and ite bosine* ie transferred to en ordinary in
surance office in the City. What are we to wy of the boast
ed extension of the Roman Catholics, when we find them un
able to eastern a single insurance otto# 1—Morning Ckroni- 
do.

Irish Sspotism.—At s meeting ef the a 
New Rose news room, held oa Monday, it 
s bsll.,, h, .tori,.tour to

villi

ot twenljr,—that I be 1 
" 11 he room ioe room in conicqueeee 
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gérons to go eny farther, as the enemy was gathering in 
strong numbers at a place called Futeypore ; so we halted 
a day or two until we were strengthened by Gen. Have-

............................ ..... ............... . look with a large force. We marched on the 12th of July,
They give their support to papers containing senti- st 2 “ lhe morning, and arrived in Gamp about
mente subversive of religion.-papera which make it 7’»™; W. were juet w...ioK to pu» up our tonte when »h. rohjec, ofridicuie. h^ldiû, 5 hypocrie, end "ft R^tX™ tilt'd £
f*."*! «nd representing lln profeerorn on fanatic.. Ie „„ mm^taTw. were pell-mell wifi, the enemy, and by 
this justifying, by their conduct, their Christian pro- ! half-past one o'clock, p. m., we had taken 15 sons, and
femeiran ? T■ if *.1 J—a— a — Jlroaust. —.J. IK ftftll __t!  BIT-_________l a .1" . *I feast on ? Is it not an indispensable duty to discouo’l 
tenance whatever is opposed to the advancement ofj 
Christ's cause?—-and is not this true of the press, as 
well as of other things? The Christian ie bound to 
withhold his countenance from those periodicals 
which propngnte sentiments subversive of pure and 
undefiled religion. The true Christian will carry his 
religion into all his conduct. It is not laid aside as 
soon as he leaves the sanctuary ; whatever he does 
will correspond with his character;—the influence 
of religious principle will be seen in every part of his 
deportment,—it will manifest itself in the nature of 
his reading. He will be very far from countenanc
ing any literature that tends to lower the authority 
of the bible, or the claims of the Christian sabbath, I 
|or in any way undermine any of the great articles of 
our holy religion . We would wish to impress these 
things upon the minds of the Christian public. We 
are sincerely desirous that they should feel their deep 
responsibility. When we give our countenance to 
those who circulate unsound sentiments, we become 
accomplices with them in their guilt,—we contribute 
our share to the contaminating of the public mind. 
But, even although it should circulate nothing objec
tionable, the want of the religious element in the 
newspaper press is a great defect. Is not the soul 
of more value than the body ? Are not the concerns I 
of a future world of more consequence than those of 
this present fleeting state ? Shall they, therefore, be I 
excluded from the newspaper press? — shall not this 
mighty instrumentality be made subservient to the 
promotion of the highest interests of man? Some 
persona, we are aware, would entirely exclude the 
religious element from the newspaper. Politics, 
agriculture, commerce, and other such subjects are 
entitled to a place in it; but we must not attempt to 
lintroduce religion. Such sentiments as the above 
have obtained too much currency. Hence, for a 
long time, the newspaper press confined itself to 
purely secular subjects;— everything of a religious 
character was denied admittance. It is, however, 
pleasing to observe that a great change for the better 
has now taken place in this respect. The friends of 
the Redeemer have for some time past employed this 
mighty agent, with no little efleet, for the advance
ment of his cause. And what right-milided person 
will say that, in pursuing this course, they have done 
wrong ? Is it proper that an instrumentality so pow
erful aif the newspaper, should be left unemployed in 
advancing the cause of Christ? Is it right that it 
should be surrendered up into the hands of the irre
ligious? This would please worldly politicians ; but 
would it be for the interests of the community ? We 
know that some are ready to tell ue that the intro
duction of religious matters into the newspaper will 
stir up strife in the community. In regard to religion I 
there is, indeed, among persons a great diversity of 
opinion; nor is there any subject about which theyi 
are more sensitive. When their belief is assailed, 
their passions are aroused and their resentment kin
dled. This is the case with those whose religion is 
nominal. But, suppose they are in deadly error;— 
are we quietly to leave them in their delusion? Shall 
we use no means to recover them from their perilous 
condition ? Do not the scriptures say •• Thou shall 
not hate thy brother in thine heart; thou shall io any 
wise rebuke thy neighbor, and not suffer sin upon 
him?*' Shall we not, then, with all Christian meek
ness and gentleness, endeavor to convince him of his 
error?—and may not this be done through the instru
mentality of the newspaper?

The irreligious would like to make a monopoly of 
the newspaper press. Accordingly, when the friends 
of Christ endeavor to employ it for the advancement 
of hie cause, they try to throw suspicion over their 
efforts, by insinuating that, under pretence of reli
gion, they harbor some dark design — they conceal 
some nefarious project, subversive of the public 
peace. This is an old device It was said concern
ing the a pottles of our Lord: •• These men, that turn 
the world upside down, have come hither also.’* Let 
not the friends of Christ be discouraged. Having the

------- testimony of a good conscience, that with simplicity
oYrÏIIÜT Périls .ïfuV?1 u *nd Bod,y •iocerity—not with fleshly wisdom, but by 
i be meniioned is tee yorog Duke ,he.«™C* °.f Çod-lhey liars had their eon.er.elion 

id the world; let them unweenedly persevere in their 
benevolent work of benefiting their fellow men bv 
meene of the newepeper.

Whet n privilege to enjoy the frequent visile of 
some Christian friend! How eeeroneble hie warn
ing ! how beneficial hie advice ! how consoling hie 
words of tenderneee in the hour of our distress! Such 
a friendly visitor ie tbe religious newspaper, coming 
regularly into toe family. The truly pious person 
will sincerely welcome its advent. How does it often 
beguile the long winter evening» ? while it tells us 
of some conquest of the Redeemer, of some soul won 
to the Saviour, of the overthrow of some stronghold 
of Satan, of some backslider reclaimed, while it un
masks some device of tbe enemies of our salvation, 
fer addresses us to words of warning, of reproof, of 
tenderness, or of encouragement.

Surely, then, it is the duty of the Christian public 
to give its hearty support to the religious newspaper. 
It might be thought that this sentiment would find on 
immediate end cordial response in the breaet of every 

' ro*d follower of the Redeemer. But we fear 
this is not the case. We fear that there are 

numbers who do not fool their obligations to contri
bute to the circulation of e round religions literature. 
At least, this is the conclusion to which wç muet 
come, judging from their conduct, which is the 

of their sentiment.. The merely 
finds admission into their familial, but

made 15,000 Sepoys retire. We ransacked the town of 
Fotejpore, and halted one day to rest. On the 14th July 
we came in contact with the enemy, and, after a severe 
contest with thsm, took 11 guns. We then baited, bad 
our dram, and rested about two hours, and on again was 
the word, about 2 a.m. They waited for ue over a bridge 
with two very heavy guns, and, mv regiment being Rifles, 
they played upon ne the whole of the engagement. We 
charged the bridge, and took the two guns from them, and 
got tbe highest praise from the General. On tbe 16th we 
marched about twenty miles, where the enemy was wait
ing in an entrenchment with a great many heavy guns, 
and, after seven hoars hard fighting, we had taken CAwn- 
pore and nineteen guns. Tbe same evening the Sepoys 
murdered a great many European ladies and gentlemen 
which they had taken prisoners when they bad broken 
oat first—and we are at Cawnpore at present. I can as
sure you, my dear sister, the cholera was raging when 
we came into Bengal. We have lost about 150 men in 
two months. • • • • •

IRISH CHURCH MISSIONS.
Extract of a letter recently received from the Secretary 

of the above Society :
“ 49, Pall Mall, London.

“ The work goes on prosperously, thank God. Lgst 
Sunday fortnight, one or the most able controversialists 
on the Roman Catholic side who has attended our classes 
tor 7 years,—disputing in favour of Popery—attended 
tbe Mission Church service, and on the following Wed
nesday evening made a speech on the Protesta» side at 
the discussion class. He has given in and declared him
self a Protestant. Bat the most striking proof of the 
effect of oar operations, is the recent publication of a new 
and cheap edition of the Douav Bible, to meet the demand 
for the Scriptures among the Roman Catholics.

Srarak . .té» im f___T__ S- sL_______!___.f

fidelity much of the
Reformation movement ie to be attributed. Hi.____
the Roman Catholic layman, honest and sincere, ready to 
ame in defence of a religion which be knew to be every 

.... . where eeeeUed, end whioh he believed to be trne ; and 
beve a beta wae the dumb prieet, filling hie mind \ *"*

_ - .I * *’ external <
to believe, I 
universal

legends, rigidly following the ex 
church whose doctrines he profee 
never found reedy to defend :
Rome’s priests in Ireland, silent in controversy, pou 
-ily to persecute, dumb before the open Bible.

How suggestive ie this picture, how much ma 
thought majr it not furnish, ho# much to eneoui

for
_ _ ___________ to encourage/how

much to call for exertion, whet themes for thanksgivings 
dose it not awaken, end whet responsibilities !

THB MISF1CK MURDERS.
Two of the murderers of M’Kenxie and hie family have 

pletded guilty, namely Breen and old Slavin. The trial of 
yoong Slavin eommeneed yesterday, nod is not yet eoeeleded. 
Both Breen and Slavin deny being tbe instigators of the hor
rible outrage, tbe particulars of whioh are thus stated by 
the Morning Noms :

It appears, from Breen's statement, that Slavin bed been 
contemplating tbe murder of M’Kenxie for some years, bet 
be never eoold hit npoe the right man to nwiet him, nntil 
Breen himwlf came in hie way, when they agreed to com
mit the deed and divide the booty. They bed pat the evil 
day off from time to time, ootil Wednesday evening, the «1st 
nit., when they proceeded to the residence of Mr. M'Keosie, 
there to imbrue their hands in the blood of their intended 
victime. On entering the bouse, it being dark at tbe time, 
they found Mr. M'Kenxie and his old assistant, Leet, to
gether, in cooverration. Breen by way of excusing hie visit 
st such s time, staled that be had eeme to say that his wife 
and family would be down next evening to take possession 
of the boose. [Breen had engaged with Mr. M'Es a few 
days before this to take the place of Leet, as a farm labour
er, and the boose ee the other aide of tbe road was to be 
his plaee of residence— Breen ie not n married mao ] Oe 
ooraing ont Breen raid to Slavin that be had not tbe been 
to kill Leet as well ae M’Keosie—eo that the livra of the 
family were spared for s few days longer on account of this 
circumstance.

On Saturday afternoon the wrelehea repaired to the vicin
ity of Mr. M'Keosie'e residence at an early boar, and 
secreted themeelvee upon a hill where they coold watch the 

mood shot to movements of M’K., and era that no strangers were present.
' ! - As soon is the shades of evening had cloeed upon them, and

the neighborhood was wrapt in darkness, they observed M'
Kenxie leave hie boose with a lighted candle and cross the 
road for the other building, (which Breen wae to occupy,) 
when they quickly left their skulking place and followed 
him. On approaching, Breen raid that he had come to take 
possession, and that hie family would soon be Mong. Mr. 
M'K. invited them in. When inside one of them suddenly 
extinguished the candle, while;the other struck M'Kenxie a 
severe blow on the side with an ase, which felled him to 
the ground, a lifeless enrpee ; hot to be sure of their victim 
they beat hie bead with their axes and left him weltering in 
hie blood.

They then proceeded to the dwelling house, each armed 
ilh an axe. Mrs. M’Kenxie was sitting by the fire with » 

child (shoot 8 months old) in her arms, and the other three 
children were playing shunt the hearth. We may here re
mark that the ages of the children ranged from 8 months to 
6 years. Mrs. M’K. spoke to the men as soon as they en
tered, when the axe of ooe of the wretches was suddenly 
upon her ; and now began the work of botdhery. They 
went at it like demons, and cut and slashed among the in
nocent little children, amidst awful screams, until every one 
of them was annihilated, and their mangled bodies were 
left in pools of clotted blood, scattered about the floor.

They then Set to work and fifled the house of all ite chief 
valuables, got tbe key sod opened the iron safe, and took 
out the money (the whole amount we understand did not 
exceed A* 100), and afterwards set fire to the building, 
and also to the opposite bnilding where the body of Mr M’
Kenxie wae ; and they were both consumed/ The reader 
knows what has since taken place—how the murderers 
were arrested, &c., &c.

We have previously stated that when the three partira 
(Breen, Slavin, and Slavin, junior,) were arraigned, 
the former plead Guilty, end refused to withdraw that 
plea. On Monday last old Slavin was brought into Court 
and charged in two Indictment»—first with killing Mrs. 
MeKensie, and in the second with killing one of the chil
dren.-—To tbe former indictment the prisoner plead Gail- I 
ty, and to the latter also he gave the same plea, say

they <-------
still professing adherents

A riCTDRE or IRELAND.
I was travelling, some time einoe, in a train in Ireland 

accompanied by a brother clergyman, who wae, as well 
as myself, connected with the Irish Church Missions. 
After conversing for some time, I leant back in tbe corner 
of tbe carriage, and began to read the New Testament. 
My attention wae attracted by observing in the seat 
opposite to me, an elderly and very respectable looking 
man who was engaged in the rame manner, reading from 
a pocket Testament, precisely similar In appearance to 
my own. Though the man was a perfeet stranger to me, 
I could not but feel at once tbe sympathy of a common 

and rejoiced to believe that he was a brother in 
rist. Next to him there eat two young men, who bad
tered the carriage at a neighbouring station ; and in
‘------------------------------- ‘ “ * * » read-

of
. , . . -r— „----------- -----------' whom

returned from the Crimea. I could not help observ
ing the contrast between tbe clergyman in one corner, 
reading the pages of eternal troth, and the false teacher 
in the other, poisoning hie mind with the empty fables of 
Rome ; and I was hoping that an opportunity might be 
afforded for tutning the contrast to some profitable 
account. Joet at this moment one of the two young men 
sitting by the priest happened to recognise me, and 
leaning over asked me how the mission work was going 
on.. 1 at once related a few of the most reoent events 
whioh had occurred, and gave him at the same time a 
namber of controversial band-bills. At the eight of the 
tracts the priest fixed hie eyes intently on hie Breviary, 
crossed himself devoutly, but never ventured to utter a 
single word. The young man then told me he was a 
Colporteur of the Bible Society, and described bis work 
among the Roman Catholioe, and how ready many of 
them were to purchase copies of the Scriptutes. Thie 
intelligence wae very gratifying to every one in that 
compartment of the carriage except the priest, who only 
crossed himself more devoutly than before, but said 
nothing.

After a short pause, for the noise of the train rendered 
conversation difficult, we stopped at a station ; and I took 
advantage of the silence to address the reader of the 
New Testament, opposite me, and holding up my book 1 
raid, “ Oar books, sir, are very similar 7 *’ “ Yea,
sir," said he, “ exactly alike, and very good books they 
are.» “ I never saw you before," I replied, “ but I'll 
venture to say we hold the rame doctrines.” 44 That's 
my creed, sir," said he, very readily, and he at onoe 
pointed oat what he happened to be reading, and quoted 
aloud Rom. x. 9. 44 If thou shall confess with thy 
month the Lord Jesus, and shall believe in thine heart 
that God hath raised him from tbe dead, thou shall be 
raved.1' 44 It is my creed too," I answered, 44 and 
tbeugh we never met before, yon see we are quits agreed 
That, sir. is the true unity of the choroh."

Here one of the sailors in the next compartment joined 
in toe conversation .and taking up the defence of hie 
religion said in a loud voice, 44 Yes, but what's tha nos 
of that unless you’re in the trne oharoh, and the true 
church is built on Peter, for oar Lord says, 4 Thou art 

“d ” aie rook I will boild mj oharoh, and the 
gates of hell shall never prevail against it.' " •» Well," 
I answered, " but if we hold the doctrine ef St. Peter, 
must not we be In tbe eeme church as St. Peter wae, 
and we re 8t. Peter’» doctrine here in this book, and I 
beli.ro ororj word of it.” The train was now in motion, 
and a frw more point, were all that eoold be «changed 
with the sailor, who wae in a remote part of the oar-rlBfffl ! nut thmnsK _____________. _ «but through the whole eonrereatiim not a word 
fell from the prient in the corner, who only shewed his 
interest in what was passing by plunging into hie Brer. 
*•«7. and reading it with great rapidity and almost 
«j'blj’ eroeelng hlrneelf all the while eren 
getioally than be had done before.

This soene in the train, simple ee it wae, seemed to me 
to preeent in emet picture of Ireland, end to exhibit 
rory graphically the present state of society in that inte- 
reatiag country Here were firm of all the clergy awake, 
I trait to the importance of Miesionary effort, and 
sincerely desiring, however feebly, to do their master's 
work. Here were Christian laymen, with the Bible in 
Utair bands, audits troths, I trust, in their hearts, first 
searching the scriptures themsslres, and then circulating 
them far and near ; a type of e Urge, and I believe an 
increasing olaaa of Christian tally in Ireland, to whoso

"I’m entity, and thie was the only one I done myself.
On Tuesday the trial of young Slavin commenced at the 

Court House, and it has continued up to the present time 
—tbe rendering of the evidence not having concluded un
til last evening. The Counsel on both aides will be heard 
to-day, and it is probable that by night the Jury Iril! 
have determined upon a verdict.

Breen and old Slavin having plead Guilty, were per
mitted to give their evidence yesterday. The former de
nied having killed either of the M'Kenxie family, or that 
yoang Slavin had committed any of the murders. But 
the publie were completely horror-struck on hearing the 
revelations of old Slavin, who, we are informed, acknow
ledged to having murdered the ichoie family of himself • ! 
It is a wonder that the excited crowd had not dragged 
him from the box, and torn him limb from limb, as he 
richly deserved. He might have spared the people such 
• horrid revelation, until the gallows was prepared to 
give him hie deserts.

Although it may be thought that these guilty men 
would not now have any object in telling an untruth, yet 
their testimony is not credited, and it certainly does not 
agree either with the evidence of Slavin’e youngest eon. 
(who ie the chief witness against tbe prisoners,) or the 
statement of old Slavin, who raid on Monday that the 
murder of the child was 4‘ the only one he done by him- 
•elf." J

Yesterday the Grand Jurv indicted Bernard Hager ty, 
for harboring and assisting the murderers to escape, lie 
was arraigned and plead “ Not Guilty."—Thie is as U 
should be, and it is to be hoped that the Crown Officers 
and the Grand Jury will ferret this horrid tragedy to the 
bottom, that none may escape punishment who have had 
complicity in the.murder, either before or after its enact
ment. The public safety demands this course at the pre
sent time,—tbe recent burnings and robberies, coupled 
with the preeent tragedy, have put people in the wildest 
state of excitement,—families huddle together and keep 
watch all night, instead of taking their accustomed rest, 
—fire arms are in requisition in every house—and farm
ers come to town armed with revolvers, to protect them
selves from the ass volts of the numerous desperadoes who 
infest the line of railway construction.—This state of 
things must be put a stop to, and the measure of punish
ment meted oat to tbe murderers of tbe M'Kenxie family, 
and their accomplices, will determine whether it shall 
continue or not.

The Rev. Mr. Maood has been lecturing in Quebec, on 
the state of religion io France The Gazette states

Mr. Monod commenced hie lecture with a general refer
ence to the early history of the Protectant religion in France 
contrasting the numbers who professed that religion io the 
sixteenth century with those of the preeent day. On line 
part of hie subject he crgue#ibsi the bitter and implacable 
persecution which wae jtimreised towards the pruleseors of 
that religion, wee the Brat proof that could be given of its

Kwer upon the minds of the people of France ; drawing 
im thence the conclusion that as a people, they could .by 
continuous end energetic exertion be again brought under 

the rame influence, and imbued with the same principles. 
He dwelt upon the present religious condition of France, 
declaring with emphasis that it wae » nation of infidels, in 
which were to he found few, very few, of any sect, who 
deserved the name of Christians. He then mentioned that 
in 1815, when the continent wae thrown open, tint one of 
the secretaries of the Bible Society in London came to Paris 
for the purpose of establishing • similar society io that ojty. 
That secretary, he stated, equid not, after a loog sad per
severing «earch, find in one of the book shops of that greet 
capital, that mighty eity, one solitary copy of the Bible or of 
the Ndw Testament The Bible Society was formed, aed 
in the courra of twenty years, two millions of copies of the 
pure word of God had been circulated through Franco.

with the late Bank robbery in 
Brederieton have come to light. It seems that there were 
several persons engaged io the robbery, and that Savage 
land others arrested io this eity were merely acting ra decoys 
the real perpetrators of the crime having sags pad UR the 
river, aud so oe to the United States, where they carried 
their booty, amouating, it ie raid, to the enor 
A25,000. A liberal reward was offered by 
the apprsbensiun of tl,. robber, in lhe Untied Stales, a 
u set... America polic-officr .snocted .n dicc.rin, 

arrest tat tke principal or chief «fib. bend. This 
gentleman net liking to be lodged in tbe Fsoileiuiarjr fer 
fourteen je.ro et lectiagj—d ■o .nrr.nd., .|l lU p.pe.

— — sad half ot the gold foi hu 
i wes ae-di.cb.rge, end (It i negotiation thi* t
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NOVEMBER IS “ WHERE THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD IS, THERE IS LIBERTY.”—Com. in. 1.

CQBRXSFOVDIHGK.

Te the Editobs or the Phothctob.
Sirs,—In mating the following observation! upon an 

Editorial in lb# last Eamttaar, on the subject of the ap
proaching fast, I would premise that I am uninfluenced 
by any captious spirit, or desire lo find fault. On the 
contrary, I consider the remarks of the editor in the main 
so be both suitable and proper ; but there is one remark 
which I am about to notice, evidently founded on error,and 
calculated to mislead the unwary. The writer would fain 
impress upon the publie mind, that the act of fasting and 
humiliation serves as an atonement for ein. Now, this is 
totally at variance with revealed truth. No amount of 
external humiliation, nor even the most earnest prayer, 
can effort so important an object. Nothing save the 
Mood of Christ can atone for sin. Fasting, though 
doubtless a Christian duty, le merely an evidence of con
trition. It may be, and often is, accompanied by those 
Divine paces which can alone make it efficacious—name
ly, genuine foith and deep repentance—both the gifts of 
an all-merciful God. The hypocrite may fast in eaekeloth 
and in ashes, end sail in vain upon Lis God. Hie offiiring 
will be noblest and unaccepted. We are not to infer, 
however, that national humiliation, or even personal ac
knowledgment of sin may not propitiate in some meas
ure the Divine mercy. We find that Abab, that wicked 
prices, bumbled hlSnelf, and fasted, and wept, and that 
the Lord, in consequence, postponed the infliction of hie 
wrath. The outward and public acknowledgment of God, 
end painful submission to his will, may avert for a while 
hie chastisements, even where repentance is insincere. 
But the humiliation of the believer is of a very different 
stamp. With them it is no work of merit, no fancied 
atonement for ein. It is no hypocritical service, but the 
outward exhibition of true inward feeling- the anguish of 
a broken heart, and the bitter grief of a mournful and 
subdued spirit. Sins national and personal are, on I 
public occasions, more vividly brought to hie 
membranes ; and the contemplation of God's pity and 
forbearance towards himself, whilst his judgments are 
falling upon hie fallow sinners, molts hie soul in self- 
abasement, in wonder, and in love. Hie charities to the 
affiioted and the miserable are enlarged, when he looks 
upon himself as miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked. He considers, also, that “ hie very prayers are 
ein—that hie repentance needs to be repented of,” and 
that even Me acts of humiliation require the covering of 
heavenly charity. Nothing that he can do or say can. in 
hie view of the case, atone for the past, or merit the ap
probation of Hod. On the mercy of Christ he places all 
hie dependence and trust ; and thus, whilst he obeys the 
divine institutions, he only hopes for pardon and accept
ance through the blood and righteousness of his gracious 
Bedeemer. In the hope that these brief remarks may 
serve to counteract the ill impression that may result 
from the above error, and which was probably inadver
tently penned, I am, to..

Te tub Entrons or the Pbotictob.
Sire,—In reviewing Maclean’s letter in the Islander of 

date Nov. 6tb, my remarks may happily be very brief. 
The first three paragraphs, being apart from the subject 
In dispute, and quite in keeping with the well known 
character of the writer, require no answer from mo. In 
the fourth, he brings forward an instance “ illustrative ” 
of what he calls my “ deceptive disposition.” What is 
ill Why, that I quoted part of a sentence, and then 
broke 08, for the purpose of misrepresenting what he 
wrote i and that the readers of the Protector might believe 
that he ” bad deliberately undervalued preebyteriaoiem” 
in a comparative point of view. Let the readers of Islan
der and Protector turn to that clause in my letter beginning

above, and cannot have any weight with any except those 1 
who are enemies of all truth and godliness. It us to be 
regretted that such an individual should have the privi
lege of dleeemlnatiog hie outrageous insults and false
hoods throughout the land.

The remarks of the last Islander, of date Nov. 13th, are 
of so revolting a nature, yet quite characteristic, that to 
review them would be to descend to a poet of degradation, 
for whloh I conceive there is no adequate cause. I may 
simply remark, that what he new presents as the " infidel 
quotation,” is not the infidel sentiment which he inserted 
from the Review, in bis paper of July 17th,—as any one 
may see who pleases to look over that article,—and this 
Maclean must have known ; that Maclean'■ belief con
cerning the commands of Jeans, and the publishing of this 
belief, are two distinct things : with the former I may 
have no contest ; bat in the latter, so far as the views are 
clearly anti-eeriptora! — as his remarks on street-preach
ing were, and as his sentiments on the same subject just

fiublished are,—in which he affirms that “ Jesus never 
netruoted his disciples to any course which should almost 
infallibly load to a breach of the peace ;” whereas Jesus 
ye. in Matt. x. 34, “ I came not to send pram, but a 
tord”—implying that the carrying out of hie commands 

In the establishment of his kingdom would “load” to dis
turbances, tumults and wars, the guilt of which lies on 
the opponents, not on the advocates of his cause, so long 
as the latter follow bis instructions,—he exposes himself 
to immediate refutation and condemnation ; and that 
Montgomery’s exposure of Brahminieal superstition it 
totally different from Maclean’s palliation of it,—assert
ing, among other things of more than doubtful tendency, 
that it is used “ for apparently humane and sanitary pur
etés.”
But there is one point that must be noticed. 1 am 

accused of having a ” Sordid motive ” in recommending 
the discontinuance of the Islander and Examiner among 
our people, and the taking of the Protector. It is right 
that the public should know that the editors of the Pro
tector have not received, and do not expect to receive one 
farthing for their management of that paper. Let the 
protestante of Prinoe Edward Island then remember that 
the editors of the Protector have oome forward in a trying 
time, amid a pressure of professional duties, to discern! 
nate protectant truth and to advocate protestant rights— 
ever in imminent danger from a hostile priesthood—with
out the smallest pecuniary remuneration. Tot discharging 
this duty, an attempt has keen made to hold them up to 
ridicule for months past, by the very men whom many of 
you support Let vour conduct then testify that those 
who defend your rights, without reward, are worthy of 
your sympathy, confidence and support, and not those 
who, for their own aggrandisement, sympathise with your 
most determined opponents

Tours, to.,
O. SUTHERLAND.

t^AA/VWWVWWWWVWVWWVWWVh
The Ksv. James Allan, of Coveliend, will preach (DV) 

in the Temperance Hall, up stairs, on Sabbath, 22d instant, at 
3 o’clock, and at 6) p m.

GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
PROTESTANT COMBINATION.

There will be a General Meeting of this Committee, in 
Charlottetown, on Wednesday the 2d December. Several 
matters of great importance will be brought before the 
|meeting ; and it is earnestly hoped that all the members 
will make an effort to attend. The time selected is con
sidered the most suitable, as unless called then, it must 
be deferred till the middle of January, when it might be 
too late to further some objects requiring attention.

with the quotation—“ We do not mean to insinuate that 
presbyterianism,” Ac., and read my remarks upon it; 
and they shall find not one word of Maclean’s value or dis- 

presbyterianism, either absolutely or compai 
Who now is the deceiver ! The object of tlively. Who now is the deceiver 1 The object of the 

quotation was to criticise the term “ presbvterianism”— 
to which my remarks were entirely confined,—and for the 
exposition of its meaning, so far as could be ascertained, 
the clause in which it appeared alone was necessary. One 
of two conclusions follows : either MacleanV mental 
powers are imbecile, or he has notoriously attempted to 
aeceive the public. In the next, he alludes to my state
ment that the vast majority of the Scottish members in 
the British parliament voted in favor of the evangelical 
ministers, or General Assembly. How does he meet this 
statement! — By some counter-evidence, of undoubted 
author!tt! By no means. The quotation is followed by 
some vulgar abuse, showing the nature of the fountain 
from which such streams flow. He then adds : “ Neither 
that appeal, nor any appeal of the sort, goes before the 
House of Commons at all ; nor do any of the peers vote 
on them, but the law lords.” Now let what follows l>e well 
marked. In the first plaoe, I no where stated that the 
appeal from the Court of Session went to the House of 
Commons, but to the House of Lords ; so that here is a 
mean evasion,—all acquainted with government knowing 
that the House of Lords is the proper court of appeal from 
the decision of inferior courts. What shall we make of 
the statement that “ none of the peers voted on them ?” 
"Them** cannot be connected with “appeal,” as the noun 
is singular. In a preceding sentence I find the terms 
" vested rights,” as a subject of voting ; and it is evident 
that the “ them ’’ refers to such. Now, what shall be 
thought of Maclean’s veracity, when I produce evidence 
that not the law lords only, but the peers in general, spir
itual and temporal, did vote on these vested rights,—or 
on this appeal, if be will so interpret his own words. The 
motion that was carried in the House of Lords, when 
deliberating on these very “ rights,” and on this very 
appeal, is now before me. it passed the 3d of May, 1839, 
ana is in these words : “ It is ordered and adjudged, by 
the Lords epirilual and temporal in parliament assembled, 
that the said petition and appeal be, and is hereby dis
missed this House.” Is it not most disgraceful that any 
man should oome before the public with such reckless 
statements, and that one so helplessly ignorant on this 
subject should attempt to instruct the public 1 The con
clusion at which he arrives is — that it is “ impossible ” 
that my statement concerning the vast majority of the 
Scottish members in the British parliament voting for the 
evangelical ministers “ can be true and adds, “ nor do 
we believe that he can quote any other authority for his 
statement than that he needed a foleehood, end coined one.** 
We shall see with what crushing weight this statement 
reverts upon himself. Now it is a fact, for which there is 
overwhelming evidence,that the claims of the church were 
brought before the Queen, the Government, the Lords and 
the Commons. Three years before the disruption in 1840, 
the claims of the church were brought before the govern
ment, by petitions signed by 260,000 of “ Scotland's best 
and most religious sons.” In 1843, the petition of the 
General Aeeembly, through their commission, earns before 
the House of Commons. Tbs petition was presented by 
Vox Manie, Miow Lord Paumure, who moved that the 
House go into Committee to consider the claims of the 
Chureh of Scotland. For two deys—the 7th and 8th May, 
1843—these claims were discussed by the House of Com
mons, when the motion was negatived by a majority of 
185. The following is an extract from the minutes of the 
House of Commons : 11 Church of Scotland.—Motion made 
“ and question put—That this House will immediately 
“ resolve itself into a Committee, to take into ooneidera- 
“ tion the petition of the Commission of the General Aa- 
“ sembly of tbe Church of Scotland, and the matters 
“ therein-contained—Mr. Fox Maule.” The House 
oi: ” Ayee, 78; Noee, 211.” The names of all that 
voted are now before me, from Aglionby to Wood, on the 
part of the " Ayee,” and from Aoland to Young, on the 
part of tbe ” Noee.” Now, what have we to say for the 
“ vast majority ?” In the majority of 211, there voted 12 
Scotch members ; in tbe minority of 76, there voted 25

Valuable Cargo.—To J. N. Harris, Esq., we are indebted 
for a copy of the manifest ot the cargo of the brigantine Apoline, 
which sailed from this port, for Bermuda, on Monday last. Among 
the items are the following:—

1 1,206 libls. potatoes, 200 bbls. (700 bushels) oats, 386 bags 
(1168 bushels) do., 151 bids. pork. 6 libls. and 8 half-bbls. beef, 20 
kegs (616 lbs) butter, 13 tubs (4u0 I be) do., 1 bbl and 6 Italf-bbls. 
oatmeal, 2 tubs lard, 19 bills. 16 lialf-bbls. and 4 kits mackerel, 
4 kegs neats’ tongues, 60 sheep, 100 geese, 106 turkies, 50 fowls, 
50 ducks, 100 fancy baskets, 3800 ft. spruce boards, 600bus. turnips, 
1 bbl. carrots, 3 kegs (120 do*.) eggs, 2 half bbls and 11 hags 
(750 lbs) pearl barley, 9 kega and 5 tube (506 lbs.) sausages."—

Fire.—At Sumroerside, on the 28th ult., the house lately occupied 
by Mi. Geo. Bennett, Tailor, was observed to be on fire, about 5 
o’clock, a. m. When first discovered, the flames were bursting 
through the roof; the fire must have originated on tlie upper floor, 
by the lia ml of an incendiary. No person was dwelling in the house 
for s few days previous. Some furniture and clothes were saved .and 
some destroyed belonging to tlie above person. The house was owned 
hy J. C. Pope, Esq. Fortunately no house was near, and the wind 
blew off the land.—Journal.

of Newfoundland, and, from London to Charlottetown, 1^. E. Island, 
in the Barque William Doute, Bromly, Master, Thomas Johnson, 
Beaman, ot Biddonl, England, aged 27 veers, fell from the vessel 
while in the act of drawing a bucket of water, and was unfortunately 
drowned.—Monitor.

A seaman named Brewer, in the employ of James Yen, Esq., 
belonging to Plymouth, England, was accidentally drowned along
side his vessel at Grand River, Lot 13, on Sunday morning last.

Government Appointments.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council lute been 

pleased to make the following appointments, vis:—
Herbert Bell, Esq., to be Controller of Customs and Navii

* ” * ** ' lightsLaws, and Collector of Impost and Excise, also Collector of £?g

MEWS BY THIS MOBHIWO'S KAIL

DELHI HAS FALLEN!
We have the following Telegram, from the Halifax 

papers, the substance of which was received here by a 
private source on Saturday.

We shall have further particulars by the British Mail 
due on Friday night :—

The Cunard Steamship Ardbsa arrived at New York 
Friday evening. Dates from Liverpool to Slot October.

Delhi has fallen !—no quarter given by our infuriated 
soldiers—exoept to women and children. The scene 
must have been awful. The King (so called) of Delhi

Th^Borough Bank of Liverpool, has failed,—liabilities 

said to be £3,000,000. This institution is too well known 
in the B, N. American Colonies to be described, and its 
foiluree will be deeply felt at tbe

Cawnpore (probably 
still held out.

Tbe Sugar market is reported firm. The Provision mar
ket is reported dull. Breadstuff’s—prices declining.

Tea—Congou reported at 13d. per lb. Console 89*.

Lucknow is the plaoe intended)

It is stated that ten thoossnd 'sovereigns were received 
in St John on Ssiurdsy, and lodged in the Bank of New 
Brunswick. It ie only a portion of the amount ordered by 
the Executive Government.

A New York paper says there are thirty ship# 
..................................... England. Tl

loading
at that port with grain and flour for Eng find. "They will 
average about 30,000 bushels for each ship. Such a whole
sale exportation of those two great staple articles of agricul
tural produce is unprecedented 

Tbe Military authorities of Canada are inspecting the 
Militia foroee of that Province. After the inspection of 
the Guelph Rifles they volunteered to serve her Majesty 
wherever she may think fit to employ them

Married,
In Charlestown, Massachusetts, Oct. 28, at 8t. John’s 

Church, by Rev. Thornes R. Lambert, Robert Forman. Esq, of 
Halifax, N. 8., to Louisa, eldest daoghter of the late Charles 
W. Tremain, Esq., of the same place.

Died,
Oo Friday the 13th inst., after a short illness of four days, 

Margaret, the beloved wife of Mr. Hugh Fraser, merchant, 
of lhie city, aged 24 years and 6 months.

“A II that live must die,
Passing through nature to eternity.”

On Friday morning, the 18th ineL, at half past 2 o’clock, 
after four days’illness, Mr. Patrick McCarron, aged 80 years, 
He has left a wife and two children to mourn their irreparable 
loss.

At Bay Fortune, on the 22d of Oct., Nicholas Falla, Eeq., in 
the 96th year of his age. He wae a native of Guernsey, from 
which he emigrated to this Island A. D. 1805. He was captain 
of a transport ship in government service for 14 years, and held 
a commission of Justice of the Peace for a number of years on 
this Island. He was a man very highly respected by hie friends 
and aeq uaintances.’was a full communicant in the Presbyterian 
church; and during the last 83 years of hie life he was totally 
blind. Daring the last three days before he died he was speech
less, yet from what was known of his religious experience and 
conduct, it is confidently believed that he died strong in faith, 
trusting in the merits of hit Saviour, and is now, after a sojourn 
of neatly 100 years on earth, rejoicing in the presence of hie 
heavenly father.

Charlottetown Markets, Not. 14,1867.
Beef, (small) lb. 3d a 5£d i Fowls, 9d a Is 6d
Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do (email). 
Ham,
Mutton,
Lamb,
Butter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

2Jd a 4jd 
3jd a4Jd 

6d a 7d 
8d a lOd 

3d a 6d 
3d a 5d 

13d a 18d 
12d 15d 

lOd a la 
la

2|da8d
lid a 2jd 
lid a 2d

Partridges each, 
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, hue. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd, 
Hay, ton,
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
CalfSkina, 
Geese

8d i la 
Sea 6s

10da lid
8i

3s6da 4e 6d 
Is 4dfa Is 6d 

lOd a la 
8s 6d a 5s 
95s a 195s 
ten laid 
4d a 44d 
9d a lOd 

2a a 8a

A CARD.
A FEW PERSONS MAY BE Ac

commodated with Board for the winter, with or without a 
private parlor, on application to Mrs. H. B. Douglas. 

November 18, 1857.

AT A MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE
A for the INDIAN RELIEF FUND, held at the Treasury on 
the 11tli day of November, 1857,—It was unanimously Resolved,— 
That Subscription lista be opened, and deposited for contributions 
at the following places, vis:—The Treasure, the High Sheriff’s, 
Mr. Watson’s Drag Store, Mr. Desbrisay’s Drug Store, Mr. Stam
per’s and Mr. Hussard’», and that the Clergy throughout the Island 
be requested te nse their influence, in co-operation with the Com 
mitt*.

Resolved—That the President of the Bank be requested to act 
as Treasurer, to this Committee, and that the list be closed as s

Absolved—That the Proprietors of the different Journals be 
requested to publish the foregoing Resolutions.

WILLIAM SWABEY, Acting Secretan

STEAMER bmWFOB HALIFAX
PHE STEAMER “ROSEBUD
L will leave Charlottetown for Halifax and St. John, 
.B.t on Friday next.—For Freight or passage, agply to
Queen Square House, Nov. 18.

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER A SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MAJESTIC, A LARGE

SUPPLY PF GOODS.
Suiteble for the kuod, which, for quality and price,

Can be Recommended to the Publie ! oi im

»®m wusciflBe
A LARGE SUPPLY OP

NEW GOODS, JUST
BY J. & S. PROWSE,

And are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices in the Market.
Gl, George Street, Oct. 14.—lm

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
fix Itabel and Intended, from England,

Which, for Variety, Quality and Cheapneis, will 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.

Rf Eepeeial etleilioe 
SILKS, in Robes, Flounces 

V&T French Merinos, Ac. 
jg- Winter CLOTHING, of every d<

Ocl 11. WII

is request#! to Black and Fancy 
■ and Military Stripes.

r description.
ILLLAM HEARD.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.
ALL persons having legal

demands against the estate of the late William Lane, 
Farmer, of Alberry Plains, are requested to furnish the same, 
duly attested, and persons indebted to the said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment.

EDWARD LANE,
Dunslaffnage, Nov. 4, 1867. Administrator.

BAZAAR.
THE TRUSTEES OF THE FREE)1

Church,'Charlottetown,.have resolved to bold a Bazaar 
next Spring,*for the liquidation of the debt on their Church. 
Friends, in the city or at a distance, disposed to favor them with 
articles, may forward them to the store of James Romans, 
Esquire, or to the residence of the Pastor, the Rev. Gxo«<je 
Sutherland. By order of the Trustees,

Nor. 11, 1857. JOHN SCOTT, Sec’y.

To be bed at Duncan, Mason A Co’..
SADIES’ REVERSIBLE WATER- 
*-* PROOF CAPER nod HOODS,

Men’s do do COATS,
A variety of Indue’ Fora,

A ..nets of Me»’. For Cepe,
Umbrella., Blulrau, Rug.,

Csrpettiox, Re., *r.
Also—lb. bee araortment of IRON aid STEEL ‘ska M 

in the city. Charlottetown, Nor. fi, ’IT.

Per Ship Isabel from Britain direct.
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE
1 received, ee above, their Fall Importation of

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,
■liable for the season.

November 4. 1867. DUNCAN, MASON dt CO. '

IN THE
|’HE

VALUABLE FARM 
ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN.* 
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

■Ie, a FARM ot shoot forty acre, of very valu
able LAND, aiteale ie tbe Royalty of Chailottetowo, and Ie 
the distance of a boat two mile, from the city. This Property 
fronts nearly SO chain on the St. Peter’» Rood, and shoot IS 
chaîna on tbe Ueioe Road, and adjoins the reliable farm vf the 
Hoe. George Coke. The greater portion of tbs Lead bat bet, 
recently cleared. For particulars, apply Ie 

Jeee », 1867. if W. H. POPE.

Sacred Harmonic Society.
THIS SOCIETY IS NOW IN
1 operation, and meets on every Wedoeeday eveaiog. at 8 

o’clock, at W. C. Trowan’s room..
Nov 4. MORIN LOWDEN, Sec’y.

BOOKS WANTED.
DERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS

belonging to Mr. STRONG’S Llitorrro Library, are 
reqnetted to lure them at G. T. Basiled’# Book Store, 

fid rol. Dred, is wanted immediately.

Five
LAND,

FOR SALE,
HUN DRED ACRES OF
at tbe head of East River, Lot 88, with » 

MARSH that cute from thirty-five to forty tons of Hay yearly 
For further particulars, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 25th March, 1857. Isl

Line., Twine and Shoe Thread.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-

CEIVED, per Ellen, a Supply of
Lines and Sash Cord
Fishing Lines of varions kinds,
Salmon Twine, Packing Twines,
Shoe Thread and Closing Flax,
Carpenter’s Chalk Lines (50 feet)
Wrapping Paper, grey and brown.

Oct. 28. GEO. T. HASZARD.
STRAYED,

(PROM THE SUBSCRIBER — A
1 clumsy grey COLT, 1$ years old, with a white atrip on hie 
face, and four legs white. Also, a Bay FILLY, 2£ years old, 
with a white spot on forehead, and ono hind fetlock white.— 
Any person giving information where they will be found, will 
be rewarded for the trouble.

Covebead, Oct. 21.—1 tf JOHN HUGHES.

TO LET,

Mthat new and commo-
DIOU8 two-story DWELLING HOUSE on King’s 

Square, and immediate possession given. Enquire of the owner 
MU door. WILLIAM BUTCHER.
Charlottetown, Nov. 11, 1857. lm

Autumn & Winter Goods, 1857-1858.
Manchester House, Queen Street,

fix “ Itabel" from Liverpool.

AND recent arrivals from Boston and Halifax, the Subscriber 
has received a large and well selected stock of Dry Goods 

&c., which he offers at the lowest Prices 
Al*o Teas warranted good, Sugar, Molasses, Currants, Rice, 

Starch, Tobacco, Indigo, Candle*, Soap and Halifax Sole Lea
ther, with a great variety of other articles, which for quality 
and cheapness will bear competition with any in the City.

SAMUEL W. MACMURRAY. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 17th, 1857. 4 ins.

POLITICAL ALLIANCE.
REGULAR MEETING OF THE

above Alliance will be held in the Lower Room of the 
Temperance Hull, on Tuesday evening next, the 24th instant, 
at 8 o’clock, p. m. J. J. BEVAN, Sec’y.

N. B.—As particular business will be laid befoie the Meeting, 
a full attendance is requested. All wishing to join are invited to 
“ id. Nov. 11,’67.

»nd Anchorage Duties for tlie Out-Port of Caecumpec, in the pi 
of Allan Forsyth, Esq., deceased.

William Sanderson, Eeq., to lie a Commissioner for tlie recovery 
of Small Debts for Georgetown, in I he place of the Honorable John 
Aidons, resigned.

Valuable testimony in favor of the Oxygenated 
Bitten.
Washington, D. C., June 10.

Having made use of the Oxygenated Bitters, prepared by Dr. 
George B. Green, of Windsor, Vt, and from knowledge obtained 
of their efficacy in other cases, we cheerfully recommend them to 
the public, believing they will fully sustain the recommendation 
of the proprietor. We hope that this valuable remedy may be 
accessible to all the afflicted.

wiluaVupÏum8 I u 8 «•"•'O'* v*™”"

JAMES F. SIMMONS, U. 8. Senator from Rhode Ielaod.
J. T. .WOREHE.AD, U.S. Senator,and formerly Governor 

of Kentucky.
L. II. ARNOLD, formerly Governor of Rhode Island.
WM. WOOD BRIDGE. Into Governor of Michigan.

lie success in severe cases of Dyspepsia, Asthma, and General 
Debility of the system, pinces it among the méat wonderful dis
coveries in medical science, and hue given it a reputation far be
yond any remedy known for these complaints, in all their various 
forms.

Seth W Fiwlt 4* Co., 183 Washington Street, Boeton, Proprietors 
Sold by their agents everywhere. 27

Beoteh members ; in the minority of 76, there voted 25 
Scotch members. Twenty Jive against twelve.— Is not this 
more thftt double 1—Is not this a met majority ? See also 
Hetberington’e History, chap, xi, on. 1843. W* 
is the uKetntioo of repeated laui

Where now
r repented laughing ? The publie 

now laugh nt the contemptuous blusterer so thoroughly 
button. In t following ptrtertph, he states that three 
sonnet wen open to the ministers. The second I shall 
give in bis own words : •• Another course wee, if they 
considered the provision unjust, to petition Parliament, or 
even to agitate for the repeal of the obnoxious clause.” 
After stating the third, he adds — •• But they did none of 
thorn thinge.* From the evidence already presented, I 
need not say that Maclean is guilty of IT 
falsehood ;—indeed, it is not possible to i 

r and distinctly than he has» directly and distinctly I

of the most glaring 
Hale aa untruth 
done in tbe pea-

A certain remedy for Colds A Influenza.
AT a time like the present, when there appears to be a kind 

of epidemic affecting the citizens, as well as the Island ge
nerally, in the shape of a Cold or influenza, accompanied, in 
most cases with a severe Cough, 1 think it a duty which 1 owe 
to the public to make known to them an article that will entirely 
remove this malady. Dr. Johnson’* Anodyne Liniment ie, in 
my opinion, one of the very best articles to care • Cough that 
ever came to this Island. This ie no quack ^preparation, but 
one meeting the approbation of the Medical Profession, the 
most eminent-of whom bear willing testimony to its woodsifnl 
efficacy. The inventor of this Liniment was in the practice of I 
Medicine for nearly 20 years, end perfected it from year to 
year in his practice. Taken internally, it is a safe and effectual 
cure for Influmation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, Rose Cold, 
Hard Dry Cough, Whooping Cough, Hoarseness and Common 
Cold, Pstn and Soreness in the Lungs, Stomach and Sides, 
caused by lifting or otherwise; Asthma and Influenza ; for Sore 
Throats and Weak Lungs. Externally it will have the most 
happy effects in all cases where any other Liniment would be 
used, especially for Rheumatic Affections, Stiff Joints, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands and Soie Lips. I am not in the babii 
of puffing up, on my own account, any patent Medicine—al
though I sell all kinds—but am induced to bring this article be
fore the public from a pure motive. I know it to cure, wthin 
these last ten days, several persons of very bad Coughs,'when 
all other remedies failed. 1 have seen persons suffering from 
the Asthma relieved by this Medicine in a few minâtes. It is 
not generally known that it is used internally, as must sll Lini
ments are applied externally ; this will account for my remarks 
regarding it.

Persons may obtain this Medicine in almost all Stores through
out the Island In Charlottetown, from T. Desbrisay Ac Co., 
W. U Watson and M. W. Skinner, Wholesale Agent for P. E 
Island, who will supply dealers nt proprietors’ prices.

Ch. Town, Nov. 16, 1857 , 8m. M. W. 8KINNER.

CHARLOTTETOWN AND GEORGETOWN

MAIL STAGE!
THE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO

inform the travelling public that, having taken the contract 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails between Charlotte- 
town and Georgetown, they will carry PASSENGERS through 
with dispatch, leaving Charlottetown every Tuesday and Friday 
mornings at half-past 9, a.m , and Georgetown every Wednes
day end Saturday mornings, at half-past 9, a.m.

and VEHICLES on hire at Southport, Vernon 
River, and Georgetown, on the most reasonable terms.

Parcels and orders punctually attended to.
JOHN ADAMS, Ja., 
EDWARD CHANDLEB.

Chablottxtoww—Victoria Hotel, and Globe Hotel. 
GeoaoxTowM—Capt. John McDonald’s, and D. Gordon,

uthpobt—Edward Chandler’s. 
Nov. 4, 1857. 4w

thÊ“pmncë1edward island

CALENDAR
VOB

1858
Ie edditioe te the eml con tens, the Alniaeeek for 1866 will 
hare much new end interacting matter.

Nor. 4, 1867. GEO. T. HASZARD.

IN THE PRESS,
WILL BE PUBLISHED

S, W ELLS,
EEiMSESliilBoWGDIBISSnBa

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,)
HAS CONSTANTLY ON 12AND,

Marble Monuments, Headûéjei, Tomb», &c,
AND EVERY VARIETY OP MARBLE .VP.T ÎX : TED TO ORDER, 

WITH NEATNESS AND 1>:
Patronize Home Manufacture, inti :..;ep your Money 

on the Island. Oct 7—6m

W. O. MACDONALL,
(Formerly of Traeadie, near Charloetonn, P. E. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
jyO PAINS SPARED, BUT
^ every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro
perty (Vessels, Produce, &c.) consigned to my care for sale, 
tbe highest prices that the Market will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made in Flour 
Corn, or Cornmeal, bcc„ shipped direct from Montre.!I

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large quantities 
of hewn and sawed Lumber, such as Deals, Boards, Scantling, 
Spars, tie.

Premises fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochraue Street, 
(late Maccassey’s) St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Sept. 30, 1857. tf all p.e.i. pap

NOTICE
To the Tenants and Settlers on the Western half 

of Township Ho. 89, in Prince Edward Island. 
THE TENANTS AND SETTLERS
M on the western half of Township No. 29 are hereby noti

fied that Lady Cecily Jane Georgians Fane, of Upper Brook-st., 
in the Parish of Saint George, Hanover Square, in the County 
of Middlesex, England, is seised of, or entitled to the Freehold 
or Inheritance of the said Half Township, and i* alone entitled 
to the rents, issues and profits thereof. And also, that the 
•aid Lady Cecily Jane Georgiana Fane, by letter of Attorney, 
dated the 18th day of July last past, has appointed the subscri
ber her Attorney, for her" and on her behalf, to enter into and 
take possession of and manage the said Half Township, and to 
demand and receive from the Tenants and Settlers thereupon 
all Rente and arrears of Rente now due, or hereafter to become 
doe, in respect of the said Lands, or any of them. And also, 
that tho subscriber, as the Attorney of the said Lady Cecily 
Jane Georgiana Fane, hereby requires all such Tenants and 
Settlers upon said Half Township, to make payment to him of 
all amounts due by them fur Kent or arrears of Rent of Lands 
held by them thereon ; and also, that in the event of their neglect 
or refusal so to do, legal proceeding* will be instituted against 
them. Dated at Charlottetown, Prince Edward lslaud, 9th 
October, 1867.

Oet. 14. lm W. H. POPE.

Holloway’s Pills produce a most surprising change in eas
es of general debility. The broken down invalid, whose flacid 
muscle* and relaxed nervous system have scarcely sufficient vital
ity lo ewstnin his emnci.it d form in nn erect pvsitimi, is toon re
novated and braced by the invigorating effect of this priceless re
medy. nnd his whole frame is reanimated and filled with energy. 
Hie spirits resume their buoyancy, and he feels like a new man. 
Such is the experience of thousands in Canada alone, as well in 
our crowded towns as in the most thinly populated back settle
ments. Longevity depends in a great measure upon the regular 
and healthy action of the organs ol digestion and excretion, and 
upon these organs Holloway’s Pills operate irresistibly.

A pleasant travelling companion, and one that no traveller 
should be without is Perry Davis* Pain Killer. A sudden attack 
of diarrhea, dysentery or cholera morbus can be effectually and 
instantaneously relieved hy it.

(\N THURSDAY next, the 19th November innt., 
^»t 12 o’clock, at Auction Hall, foot of Queen-street, 

CRATES OF EARTHENWARE.
A fine assortment of Glassware, with a quantity of Household 

furniture, consisting of Tables. Chairs, Carpets, Bede, 
Bedstead*, Mattresses, Cooking and Franklin Stoves, 
Dinner, Breakfast and China Tea Setts, Glaswsra, China, 
Chimney Ornaments, with sundry other articles. 

-ALSO—
Ono Sett Gig Harness, one cross-cat Saw, two Fire Buckets, 

sud one splendid SPANISH GUITAR.
Terms at Suis. Nov. 16.

Bibles, Preyer and Psalm Books, Church 
Services, In fine bindings.

QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS
** jest received aa uaoctmnt of the above in plain and 6m 
bindings, vis— ,

Bibles with Psalms and Paraphrases 
Do. with Dr. Lee’s References 
Church Prayer Books and Services 
Psalm Books, small and large type,

And a number of new and illustrated Books of s roll 
moral character, which he offers for sale low, to 

August 26, 1857.

Keep your Money on the Island ! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.

HIS MILL BEING NOW IN
first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 

made—the proprietor is enabled to turn out Cloth with despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment in the Province-. Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by n ail, and 
quickly returned.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Haexard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’s, William Sterns.

PORT OP CHARLOTTETOWN.
ENTERED.

11th, Sch’r Curlew, Mattaltall, Tutmagouche, lumber. Venu*, 
Beaton, Pictou, foal. Charlotte, LeBInnc, Richiboeto, lumber. 

14th, Sophia, Blanchard. Traeadie. N B., do. Bee. Hardy, Bey 
Verte, do. Jason, Finlayson, Shediac, do.

16th, Superb, MoLivanie, New Castle, N.B., do. Ocean Bride, 
Strsoltan, Richibucio, do.

17th, Bee, McRae, Piotoe. cool. Lath Rich, Vickereoo, Bos
ton, holiest.

i charges me with" praising 
on a orand mult.” Sir ; prepare 

ubetantiato jour charge of “ attempted oburoh rob- 
f on a grand sotie” before the tribunal of heuven—to 

* — * kit hastening. Many of tho godly mon
’ you M attempting church robbery, hare 
r Judge, and trees you muet confront 

) rest of the letter ie of eimilar stamp with the

llth, Trusty, Walsh, Saint

New Goods just arrived from Liverpool ! 
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS * DEALERS.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF DRY GOODS, Ac., to be uold 
** by AUCTION on TUESDAY, 24th of November, und 
following days, at II o'clock, at the Subscriber’s Sale Ki 
Queen-street, an extensive aesoitment of BRITISH MERCHAN
DIZE, in part, vis .*—

Bales of Grey and While Cottons,
Bales striped Regatta Shirtings, Bed Tickings,
Cases fancy Prints, Navy Prints,

Do. Cloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres and Over-eoatings, 
Do. Orleans, Alpaccas, Coburg* and Lustrez,

Bales Cotton Warp (white and colored).
Cases Lining Cotton», Custane, Web Braces,
White, brown and black Thread, blue and colored Cotton 

Handkerchiefs. Shawls, Hosiery

and

PIANO FORTES A MELODEONS.

For sale, two of chick
, BRING k SON’S renew.ed PIANO FORTES. The* 

laatram.au have lever been used, sad the makers ere pro- 
1 by jedgee, le he the beeL
—Two saperior MELODEONS. made by Mason

te be the beat.
.parlor MELODEONS,

The above laelrumeou can be seen by applying to 
SAMUEL A R)WLE. 

Ckerleiuuwa, Feb. *6, 1867. tf

LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER !
|1 N HAND AND FOR SALE i
^ the Subscriber,—Rough boards. Scantling, Shingles and 
Bireh Berk, Studding and Edging. Juniper Posts, Fence Rails 
sud Longera ; Pine Lumber, I and 2 and 3 inches thick. 

Also.—A quantity of saperior FIREWOOD
rT BERTRAM MOORE. 

August 6. North-east end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

TURNING AND BORING IRON.
VHE SUBSCRIBER WILL LET
* a LATHE, by the day or otherwise, with Steam power; 

or will bore Castings to order. G. T. HASZARD.

H1 STORY or tub EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY, and part of the NINETEENTH, bv F. C. 

ScHLoeeuB, Professor of History in the University of Heidel
berg. in 8 vole. Published at £4 16s. sterling, offend at half

G. T. raug. 26. HA&ZARD.

COAL.
YDNEY AND PICTOU COALS

had now, and during the ensuing W inter, in 
quantities to suit purchasers, on application being made at the 
Office of the Subscriber, between the hours of 10 and 4.

Orders on the Cape Breton and Pictou Mines for Cargoes of 
Coal are given on the usual terms.

Office—West end of Grafton Street.
October II, 1857. 4w G. W. DEBLOH.

CLBABSD.
Nov. llth. Schooner Dove, Landy, Halifax, produce,

Putnam, Kennedy, New York, orodu 
Active,_Terrio, Halifax, produce.

‘ „ produce. Lively, Rob<-------------------..-Hi _ ■__ I I
Active, Pike. Hi. John’s, N ,F , produce. 8TOVK8, and • variety of other GOODS.

14th. Fereovarance. Garnett, Boston, produce. Coeanevnlise, Teases — £10. 8 months ; JEU. 4 months ; £60, ■ months;
MoPadyon, Halifax, produce. £100 and upwards a credit of 9 months will be given upon a

16th, Commerce, Whiteu.su. Canso. produce. Sea Star, Webb, proved Joint Notes of Hand. Niue mouths Note will beer i 
Boston, do. ‘Caroline, Aglivant, St. John’s, N F., produce. treat 6 month* after the day of wile.

17th, Reward, Z---------, Rochard, NX. pteduce. i Oet. 16. 18»7. JAMES MORRIS, Auctioneer

Mty,..... __ ______ -,-------- ■■■■
John’s. N V„ prodace. Livily. Robertson. Piotou, produce. | TEA. BOAP^CANDLES. CRUSHED SUGAR. CURRAN8T.

USEFUL ARTICLES.
UST RECEIVED ATG.T

Hassaud’s Book Stoue,—
German Matches, the best article for Bedrooms, making no 

moll or noioo in lighting ; Wax Matches 
India Rubber Dressing and Pocket Combs
Two Tooth and Horn Combs 
Hair and Clothes Brushes 
Razors and Strops of the roost appréved kinds 
Monel's Stove Polish 
Fin# Soupe, Flavoring Essences, &e.

European and North American Hotel.
THE suns DRIVER RE-

turns thanks to his man) f «.i.V* nd tbe public in 
general for the very liberiv : ur ge received dur
ing his occupation of the \\ . smiorland Hotel, at 

Shediac. Having removed to a new aud convenient ixvo-etory
house, on the main street, leer* -- *— -L- D-:i-----"*“**-------
Shediac, towards Miramichi, 
the Station, a continuance of support ie solicited.

Travellers and others who may he pleased to favor him with 
call, will find every means used to render their nay agreea

ble. The arrangements of the house will be found to consist of 
large and airy rooms and bed rooms. Also, good stabling for
horses, &c. ____

PETER BCHURMAN.
N. Bv—-The subscriber will act as General Forwarding Agent 

to and from P. E. Island, via Steamboat and Railroad.
Shediac Railway Sutton, Sept. 28. el 4—Sm

, leading from the Railway Station at 
chi, and not two minutes’' w alk from

NÎ

3956



The National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London.

COLDS. If'dAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.
If people were blewd .ith commoo sen.., and a ^ Empo-fr* V Id Vku,i..-A fc.tog

little wholeeome self-denial, they slight often escape 
severe colds and fevers by reeolute measures adopted 
» season. A correspondent of the .Yew fork Ecan- 
getisl sends the following communication, giving an 
r' infallible" recipe for a bad cold, if it is taken in

i for the Widow ead lbs Orphan.
T. HEATH HAVILAND, jr., 

April t, 1837. Asset for Prie re Edward Island,
gy Oftce—Peake’e Bailoioga. Charlolletown.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company
rT1H E ABOVE COMPANY NOW
1 Insures all hinda of Property, both in Town aad ( 

iMioa nasally charged by 
inriag in thin Company hare lha 

_ toanl 10 above One Thousand
there are who die every year of consump- will#*» few years it baa been in operation, and the

- " — .l now reeetved on the Capital overpays the anneal eapeeae of
•‘ I . «orbing the Conrpeay. "for all perticnlars, inquire at the 8e- 
remedy for creliry.. office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Aivnin,

Insures ell binds ol Property, both in Town sad Coentry, 
at Ohc-halv tub PaeMiuw nasally charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persons Insuring in tbie Company have their share 

jfita, which amount
I few years it has been in operation, and .the Internet

ught on by tekiog cold. He, 
discover e certain tutd effectual _____

this complaint, would be justly regarded as one ofj(£j* 
themreatest benefactors of the age. The writer Jambs

There is probably not a man, woman, or child,
' i not as often as once a year afflicted with a___

cold, which ends in a cough or catarrh; and in ujé^eofi1

Joh* Hassabii, Eaq., 8l. Eleanor's, 
ore, Eaq., Summereide; Stbfhbit Wbioht.

z
i f !•
I V

l
I

A cold cannot be easily cured, but if it can be pro- TO*, Eaq., Crapaud; W. 8." "Macoowaw, Eaq., Sonrie, 
vented, it is of no importance to know how it mar j Ho*. Jambs Dikowbll, Bey Fortnne, or Jon* Suthsb 
be cured lawd, Eaq. 8t. Peter's Bay.

-• A bad cold, like megeles or mumpe, or other Charlottetown, 4.h March, I88S.-I.I____________________
similar ailments, will run its course in about ten 
days, in spite of’what may be done for it, unless re
medial means are employed for it within forty-eight
hours of its inception. Many a useful life may be

cold 
) manner.

spared to be increasingly useful, by cutting a 
short off in the following safe and simple mai

ALLIANCE
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

LONDON.
ESTABLISHED BT ACT OF PARLIAMENT 

Capital ±6,000,000 Stirling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island.

, put your feet half leg deep, 
ddi

Hensley, Francis Lon g worth, Robert Hutchinson,Fahrenheit.
" In addition to this, put your met nan teg oeep, i g,. Thonat Dateras, ft,, 

as hot as you bear it, adding hot water from lime to Detached Risks teben at lew Premiums He charge fei 
lime for a quarter of an hour, so that the water shall ! Policies. Forms of Applicetioo, and any ether information, 
be hotter when you take your feet out than when you . »*7. b« obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office „r G W. 
pul them in. Then dry them thoroughly, aud put on 1 «jf Çh^lottetown. H. J. CUNDAI.V,
thick, warm^woolen stockings, even if it be summer I ——----- *-------- 1------------
—for summed colds are more dangerous—and for | P. A. COSGROVE,
twenty-four houcaWt not an atom of food, but drink

Agent for P. E. I

and
as largely as you desire of warm teas, and at CLOCKS, WATCHES, A 
the end of that time the cold will be entirely broken MotI„ 1MrBlrl„ frkngi 
without any medicine whatever. Efficient as the above 
means are, not one in a thousand attends to them ; 
led on as most men are by the hope that a cold will 
pass away. Nevertheless, this article will now and 
then pass under the eye of a wise man, who does not 
choose to run the risk of taking physic and dying 
too. ’—Medical Journal.

The above expedient is a severe one for epicures 
and gluttons, but moot persons will find it easier to 
fast one day than to be sick a fortnight. The writer 
has usually found that fasting for three or four meals 
is sufficient, but doubtless tni 
ter than a part.

Let those who are often afflicted with colds—min
isters, students and consumptives generally—cut out 
the above directions and preserve them ; if faithfully 
followed, they will do you more good than all the 
pulmonaries, cold cordials, and other hurtful nos
trums, which now load your shelves.

WHOLBSALB DBALBB I*

JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

W&SSQTT (DUDS <S 1F®?So
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPE
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

No. 76 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

P. S. Orders from the Country properly attended to. 
Aug. 19 8m

he whole remedy is bet- WHITTEKIR A PURINTON,
OJMflPlEIiaiM ±SJ2E> IBIBAIPIBIBBg

Ho. 1 King Street,
SAINT J OH N, N. B.,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS -Ct
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS.
Jane 24, 1867. 6m

HE HIVER WILL MAKE ANY NOISE IN 
THE WORLD.

How often do we hear these words sneeringly 
used by men in epeeking of their contemporaries ! 
Especially do we hear them from the lipe of educated 
men, who hare acquired some little notoriety upon 
which they pride themselves. They eeem to think a 
fellow-man a cipher unless he courts applause, and 
makes, like themselves, some little nook or corner of 
the earth ring with hia name, 
is evident. Many n man haa been eminently useful 
to the world who has made no noise in it. Thousands 
there are who toil, not for the glare ef notoriety, 
digilo prcfcretmltum «um.frart, but for the aatisfaction 
of their own consciences; and shall it be a reproach 
to them that they here only done that which Provi
dence apparently wished them to do ?

No, surely; it is enough if they have "acted well 
their part ” in the aphere which Heaven haa assigned 
to them, be it never ao humble or unhonored. It is 
enough if they have applied themselves to the practi
cal buaiueaa of life, and in the noiseless tenor of their 
way have opposed vice and aided virtue—or if, being 
educated men, they have added the charm of lettered 
elegance to the common pursuits of business, and 
tempered with the glow of benevolence the severe 
spirit of acquisition. In short, it is they who practi
cally, though quietly serve the best interests of their 
fellow men—and not those who, for «elfish ends, 
climb the dizzy steep of fame—that live the true life 
of man, and should be deemed an honor to their 
race.

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer Westmorland,

Em pi
E. EVANS, Commander, 

the Government of P E. Island for the conveyanceBVl
ity’s Mails, will leave Charlottetown for Picton

iployed by 
of Her Majesty
every Tuesday morning, at 11 o’clock. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Pictou Immediately after the arrival of the stage from 

T'Usa îraîsaratine ef Akira Halifax, and from thence proceed to Shediac. Return to Char- The injustice of this |ollelown from ghedUc_ ,£tiof lhe |.tUr plle. „ Weduradu,
at 6 o’clock, p. in., calling at Sommerside. Leave Charlotte
town for Pictou every Friday at 7 o’clock, a. m. Return the 
same day, leaving Pictoe at 4 o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Sommerside and Bhediae. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Shediac at 6 o’clock, p. m., on Saturday.

Qv1' Passengers are requested to look after their own Baggage, 
as the owners will not hold themselves responsible for enything 
unless given in charge to the proper officer, and signed for. 

BATES OF FAREI.

From Charlottetown to Picton,
« •• Bedeque,
44 “ Shediac,
“ Bedeque to Shediac,
41 Pictou to Shediac,

Cabin. Deck.
*200 *1.60

1.60 Ml*
8.00 2.86
I 60 1.18*
6.00 4.00

Aug. 12, 1867.
C. SOULTEN HOUSE.

JVt THE Ï 
clipper BRU 
TON, for thi 

■3HCL next, and wil

LAPLAND MARRIAGES.
Every Laplander, however poor, has his dozen or 

two dozen deer; and lhe flocke of a Lapp Crœeus 
amounts sometimes to two thousand head. As soon 
as a young lady is born—after having been duly 
rolled in the snow—she is dowered by her father 
with a certain number of deer, which are immediate
ly branded with her initials, and thenceforth kept 
apart as her especial property. In proportion as 
they increase and multiply does her chance improve 
of making a good match. Lapp courtships are con
ducted pretty much in the same fashion as in other 
parts of the world. The aspirant, as soon as he

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST-SAILING

BRIG ** Galena,” will leave BOS- 
this Port, on or before the let of Mat 

ill continue her tripe between this Port 
Boston daring the Season. Her accommodations for 

FREIGHT are such as will induce parties at either Porte to 
ship by this Vessel, ae it will enable them to receive their mer
chandize at all times with qoick despatch. Parties wishing to 
make a quick market of their PRODUCE, will find this ■ 
great convenience.

The above BRIG has superior accommodations lor PASSEN
GERS, having a CABIN filled up expressly for the purpose.

For Freight or Passage apply to HALL St FOWLE, 46 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, 
Old Custom House, Peake’s Buildings,

Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867 if

CRAMP and pain killer.
tpHE WORLD IS ASTONISHED

DR. A. JOHNSON’S ’
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

BOB THB CSSS OF

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
Bronchitis, Aatkme, Peie in lira Sidra nr Brent. Rheo-

in entirely vegetable preparation, prep.red ead intended for 
nternal and External application.
The Inventor of this article was in the constant practice 

of medicine for 20 years, and by a long eonree of experiments 
»on the varioes diseases for which this Liniment is recom- 
ended, He became perfectly satisfied of its sfficacy, and offers 

it with rail confidence to the afflicted, as the resell of hie long 
tperieoce and best efforts.
This has long been a standard medicine, end enjoys I 

gnlar privilege of being known and patronized by a large portion 
ef the medical Facelty, wherever it has been in trod weed.

With the firm conviction that it ie the best remedy of the pro 
sent age for all dis eases for which it ie recommended, the
proprietor offers his Liniment to the Peblic, net donbting that 
it will enstaia the high reputation it has already aeqaired We 
do not affirm that this article ie a care for the ten thousand ills 
humanity is heir to; bat let those who are efflicted with the 
following diseases, try. it, and we can assure them, they will 
find relief.

nflammàtion of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,RoseCold, Catarrh, 
Hard dry Coagh, Whooping Coeeh, Hoarseness and common 
Cold, Pam and Soreness in the Lungs, Stomach and Sides, 
caused by lilting or otherwise. Asthma, influenza, for Sore 
Throat and Weak Lungs, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Strangury, 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, &c.

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in all cases 
where any other Liniment Woold be nsed, especially for Rheu
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and. Sore Lipe; it 
ie a sovereign remedy for the bites of flies and other ineecte. 
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carked, cut, bruised, strained or chafed by the 
harness, and it possesses moie than double the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
this disease it has been wonderfelly successful. Those who had 
cases of long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who had a eaee ol 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted ns to refer to bun

proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the eaee 
of a Rose-Cold. This cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Autumn—if this 
disease s not attended to in season, it ends in consumption. 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a cure will

■nit.
Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cured by 

a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

In all ( nughs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy, 
particolaily for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
be checked, and not thaï least difficulty will occur in the core 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of J^inimeni 
light and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lungs, that 
complaint si common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by the most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a great 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cures. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal applies, ion should be made.

The sale of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Propuctor can say with confidence that be has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. 11 e earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyn j Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a full determ nation to test its utility, they will find relief.

J0HH80* 8 CATHARTIC PILLS. 
Sugar vested, in Glass Betties-

For the Cnre of a gron variety of Diseases, arising from the
imparities of the Bloo . and Obstructions in the Organs ol
Digestion.
These Pills may be nsed in all forms of Diseases, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp oi rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, but will be found p. rticnlarly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered putts into healthy action.

The most delicate female, and children of the tendereat age, 
can take these Pills with perfect safety, and the most salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most porsons have te ordinary 
.Medicines, for nothing but the taste of sugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Ladiee, under all circumstances, will find these Pills 
a safe, and in small doeee, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills is on going to bed 
at night, though they can be taken at any time beneficially; 
at night, however, they have a more general and universal 
influence ovor the whole body; the mind, boJv and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pills eu 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect upon the whole 
system.

They are an excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Year,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pills have a great advantage over other Sogar-coaled 

Pilla, in that they are put up in GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, and are not affected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of these Pills has spared oo expense in getting 
up an article that he trusts will meet the universal approbation of 
the public, and he does not doubt they will, when known, take 
n stand beside his well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them. 
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hell, and at the Drug Stores 
of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies #f the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drog 
Store of

M. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island,

Nov. 6, 1866.

at the wonderful cure* performed by the CRAMP AND 
PAIN KILLER prepared by Cuniii it Perkins. Its 

. , equal has never been known for removing pain in all cases: for
discovers that he has lost his heart, goes off in search the care of spinal complaint*, cramp ia the Hmbe and stomach, 
of a friend and a bottle of brandy. The friend enters rheumatism in all its forma, billions cholic, chills and fever burns, 
the tent and opens, simultaneously, the brandy and ! eore, thro»» *n<* « decidedly the best remedy jn the
his business; while the lover remains outside, en
gaged in hewing wood, or some other menial employ
ment. If, after the brandy and the proposal have 
been duly discussed, the eloquence of his friend pre
vails, he is himself called into the conclave, and the 
young people are allowed to rub noses. The bride 
then accepts from her suitor a present of a reindeer’s 
tongue, and the espousals ore considered concluded. 
The marriage does not take place for two or three 
yearn afterwards; and during the interval the intend- 

J !- labour in the service of his father-in-
' as Jacob 
I Rachel.

world. Evidence of the most wonderful curea ever performed 
by any medicine are on circular in the hands of Agents You 
may be p< sitively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the past six or 
eight years— »

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS 
caw ms cured bt ths 

CRAMP -AND PAIN KILLER.
Dv. Henry Meat wis eared dT Neuralgia or Sciatica Rheu

matism. after having been under the ears of a physician six 
months, the Cramp and Pain Killer was the first thing that aL

ad i. obliged to labour in the «"ice of hi, falhcr-m- Rb.em.ti, Pei. in ,h. knee,
law, as diligently as Jacob served Laban for the sake ! apler t|,reeor fourdaya and nighte intense suffering, by one bottle 
Of his long-loved Rachel. of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

---------- T. H. Carman—suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, the cords
How to Cultivate a Talemt roe D.aw.bo - ÿ tojy b^.tW a, 1.!^ b’-rab^ ^araWbrOrarap m^ 

The ability to delineate object, of nature and art h^o^eo excradiubedVheaaiatic «Action fo°Ura back’ °’rad 
ia not only one of the moot graceful, but moat useful A |«4, «* wra of ■;>. d.u|ktei of Jolie W. Sherwood, 
accomplishments, end should be cultivated by every ! war long efflicted with
parson who lias a taste for it, and especially should SPINAL COMPLAINT,

’ ‘ 1 ‘ alter being reduced to the very verge of the grave, wee eared by
the Cramp end Pnin Killer.

John Buckmae, liter Khrieg redered everything bnt death 
from Rbenmnlirm, which reamed to pervnde almoat every pert 
of the body, war cored by the Crimp end Fein Killer.

Mrs. Devi* war oered by it of Bilions Choi».
A men in Portlend wen eUo cored by it ef BiliborCholic, when 

hie life woe will nigh drapnirad of.
Hundred! hove bran relieved 

fane, fcc. dee.

à be fostered in childhood. On thie subject Ruakin, 
the eloquent writer on architecture, painting, and the 
ornamental arte, aaye;—“If a child haa talent for 
drawing, it will be eontinunlly drawing on whet paper 
it can get; end should be allowed to «crawl at ita 
own free will, dne praise being given for every ap- 

1 of care or truth in its efforta. It should be 
6 itself with cheap colours almoat aa 

» aa it haa eeoae enough to wish for them. If it 
with ehapeleee etaine, the 
away till it knows better; 

I painting red coal» on eol- 
ps, Ac., it should have col- 

I restraining he choice 
" ml art of n 

t in, (gene-

«53
n later

only

I relieved by it ef teeth sche, egle ia the

Mothern ! Mothers t!

An old nurse
n

Mothers!!!
FOR 6 H I L-

DREN.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Southing 
Syrup for Children Teething. It has no equal on earth. No 
mother who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow’s SoeTHrwa Syrup 
for children ever consents to let her child pees through the dis
tressing end critical period of teething without the sid of thie in
valuable preparation If life and health can

„ H is worth He weight in gold.
Millions of Bottles era sold every year in the United States. 

It is an old and well-tried remedy.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

OT None genuine unless the foe-simile of Curtis and Perkins 
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

OotglAr SI, *87. Agent for P. E. I (land.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH
** trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THE MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction ef Perry Davis* Vegetable rain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world ae the beet family medicine ever introduced.- Jit 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it new 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of.the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken interna fly in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Comp 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the eysten _ 
been truly wonderful, and has won for ita name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. _Its success in re
moving peins, as an external remedy, in casesof Burns, Braises, 
Sores» Sprains, Cats, Stings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it such a host of testimony, as an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries ef the nineteenth 
centery. The megieel effects of the Pain Killer when taken er 
used according to directions are certain. Yon have only to be 
sere that yon bay the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tions in its nee, aad yen will admit its wonderful medicinal pro-

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer ie now put up in panel 
bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glass; and with two steel engraved label* on each bottle— 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original in' 
of the medieine, the other a steel engraved note of hand- 
others can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of bottles 18 1-2 
cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and #1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine—We presame no medical prepara
tion ever offered te the publie has been more thoroughly tested 
than PERRY DAV18* PAIN KILLER. Thousand* ef per 
■eus, were they called upon to do so, woold eheerftilly teelify 
that they have need it for varioes ills, with the meet satisfactory 
success. It is within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its préperfora, 
Messrs. Perry Davis St Son, save oo pains or expense in order 
to satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials ef which it is composed are care
fully selected—none bat the beet qeality being need. By 
means the high reputation which the Pain Killer ‘ 
acquired, is at all limes triumphantly sustained, 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn that Messrs. 
Davis St Sea’s sales ere constantly and rapidly increasing.— 
While we coogratelate eer friends geforrally that so valuable a 
preparation •• the Paio Killer is placed within their reach, we 
meet be permitted to rejoice et the well merited seccees ef its 
liberal and enterprising proprietor,—Providence General Ad-

is long since

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aad deelera generally.

ABOVE WE PRESENT YOU
with a likeness of Dr. MORSE—the inventor of Uoasi’s 

Indian Root Pill». This philanthropist has spent the 
greater part ef hie life in travelling, having visited Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, as well ne North America—has spent three yeera 
among the Indians of onr Western conntry; it was in this way 
that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Morse wee 
the first man to establish the fact that all diseases arise from 
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that onr strength, health and 
life depended on this vital floid.

When the varions peerages become clogged, and do not act 
in perfect harmony with the different functions of the body, 
the blood loeee its action, becomes thick, corrupt and diseased; 
thus causing all pains', sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength ie exhausted, oer health we ere deprived of, end if na
ture ie not insisted in throwing off the stagnent humors, the 
blood will become choked and ceaee to act, and thee oer light 
of life will be forever blown out. How important then that we 
should keep the vsrioos passages of the bony free and open.— 
And how pleasant to ns that we have it in onr power to pnt a 
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
manufactured from plants and roots which grow around the 
mountainous cliffs in Nature’s garden, for the health and recov
ery of diseased men. One of the roots from which these Pills 
are made ie a Sudorific, which opens the pores of the skin, end 
assists nature in throwing ont the finer perte of the corruption 
within. The second is a plant which is an Expectorant, that 
opens and uncloga the peerage to the lungs, and thus, in a sooth
ing manner, performs its doty by throwing off phlegm and other 
humors from the lungs by copious spitting. The third ie s Diu
retic, which gives ease and doable strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw largo amounts of impurity from the blood, 
which ie thee thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or weter 
passage, and which could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth ie a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of impurity whtchfpnnot pass by the other 
outlets, are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian Roet 
Pills not only enter the stomach, but become united with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely rent 
and cleanse the system from afi imparity, and the fife of 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; coi

MONOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY
UItIIL,1LÜRTHER notice

Trains will rah ,between Shediac and Moncton 
lewfol day. leaving Skeiiee at 7 88 e. ra.e end 4 SB, ». m.', leer- 
log Moncton at 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Fare. Is. 6d. Children under 12, half price, 
freights el the following rates, viz z

Fleer, 6d per bkl. Fish, 7id per bbl.
Pork, 9d •• Oats, IJd per beds.

Barley, 2d ••
Other Goede in proportion. AU Geode delivered el the eU-

The Maid ef Erie connects with Seist John twice e week, 
leering St. Joho ee Teeedey end Friday evenings, end arriving 
at Moncton et high weter next morning 

There ie also eommenieatice with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.

The Steamers Westmorland and Rosobud connect with 
Prince Edward Island oo Wednesdays and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairmen Railway Board.St. John, Aug 2S, 1S67. 1

quently all sickness and pain ie driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, and whv 
so many die, ie because they do not get a medicine which will 
pam to the afflicted part, and which will open the natural pas
sages for the disease to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of 
food and other matter ie lodged, and stomach and intestines are 
literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the blood, 
which throws the corrnpted matter through every vein and artery, 
until life is taken from the body by disease. Dr. Blorse’s Pifls 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil
lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Yes, then- 
sands who have been racked or tormented with sickness, pain 
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the burning elements of raging fever ,and who have been brought, 
as it were, within a step of the silent grave, now stand ready to 
testify that they would have been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for thie great and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate eaee and strength, 
and take away all sickness, pain and anguish, but they at once 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is the blood. 
Therefore it will be shewn, especially by those who use these 
Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the flash of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten year days.

For rale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drug Stores of 
W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold st sll the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October 6, 1867. General Agent.

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

k

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THB SICK.

THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-
geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the nopara- 

elled anti-inflemmatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
and the masses In this conntry and throoghoat the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate thd malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS,

These are among the most terrible and agonizing diraesee, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurably, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

king's EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF 
JOINTS.

In eases of King’s Evil where medicinal water, lotions, and 
every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved useless, the Oint, 
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
einews is truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change ie prodneed in the ep- 

pearance of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gradnles of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or lees rapidly, until the orifice is 
filled up^with sound material and the ulcer radically cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the raoel frequent sufferers from ext- mal inju

rie*. and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It ie an absolute specific ft 
breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sores which 
times dMigure the beads and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FAC^S.
Tnis Ointment is universally used on board the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet as a cnre for scorbutic affections and as the 
best possible remedy for wounds and bruises. Large supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Saltan of Turkey for hoepi- 
til purposes.

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect of thie unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula, 

and other virulent ulcere and sores, is almoat miraculous. It first 
discharges the poison which produces suppuration and proud 
flesh, and thus the ceres which its healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe ae well as permanent.

WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.
In eases of the fracture of the bone, injuries caused by steam 

eeplosions. Braises, Borns, scalds, Rheomatism, etiffne* ef the 
Jointe, and contraction of the sinews, it is employed end wermly 
reeommended by the faculty. Tbie marvellous remedy bee been 
introduced by its inventor into all the leading lleepiiale of Eu
rope, and no private household should be without it.

iJBoih the Ointment and Pills should be used in the foliow-

Bad Breasts

Bite of M

Chapped hands

Contracted and Stiff 
Joints

Elephantiasis
Fistulas
Gont
Glandular swellings
Lumbago
Pile.
Rheumatism 
Scalds

Sore-throats 
Skin disease
SoroSoads 
Sore-nipples 
Soft Core

Ulo.
Yaws.

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway, 244, 
Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80, Maiden Lane, 
New York, eleo by all respectable Druggists and Deelera in 
Medicines throughout the Civilized World, at the following 

Et le 8d; 8s 3d; and 6s each Pot.
There ie a considerable saving by taking the iârger

N. B —Directions for the guidance of patients ef every dis
order are affixed to eeeh Pot.

G. T. HA8ZARD, Agent for P. E. Islaod.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

ef every variety. 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON,
GREENLEAF ft BROWN, Ageele.

Sold ia Charlotte»», by JAMES ROMANS. 
A foil aerartmeet ol ell blade of weraMea ap- 

aaratae aad Store Firnrtnre for rale et lew valra. Railroad 
Hay, end Coal Scale., rat ia aay pert ef the Preview.

May 1». 1867. ly

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
E* Faith from Lowaow, and..recent arrival, from Halivax 

and Boston

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
A- ceived his usual Supply of DRUGS, MF.DICINFS 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH* 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

----ALSO—
Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy aud shrimp Paste, 

Ess. Lemon, Veoilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peel*, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maccaroni and vermacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger, Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and doable Gloster Cheese.

City Drag Store, May 89. W. R. WATSON.

F<

m

rWIAMTEDIN EVERY INSTANCE*
■priced CENTS.!

OR THE SURE DESTRUCTION
of Rate, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, Sic. This preparation 

differs also, in its effects, from all others, ae they do not die in 
their hole», but instantly leave the premises in the quiet posses.» 
sion of the occupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, and it can 
be need with safety ander all circumstances.—Price 25 centa
P fjfgy* The above preparation is mannfsetored at the Chem- 
icaT Laboratory, and under the immediate supervision of ths 
Proprietor; end the peblic ere hereby aseored that no peins or 
expense ere spared in making thie article what the Proprietor 
fullyznd conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It * the result ef time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an nneparing hand; and it is with the utmost confi
dence that it is now offered to the public, ae fully equal to all he 
claims for it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little!—And 
you will never repent the money thus invested. It is warranted 
m every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor, Waltham, Maes, 
ALSO, FBOPBIETOa OF

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the sure and 
certain destruction of Flice, Roaches, Mosquitoes, &c. One 
million sheets sold, in New England alone, last year.

Charlottetewn, P. E. I. For sale by all the Druggist.

HUTCHINS» HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

YBIOS, IS OBITTe.
Per sal# by Druggists generally.

_ M. & BURR & 00., General Agents 
for New England and the British Provin- 
ees, No. 1, Camhill, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For eale by all the Druggists.

X FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE l\

I
St John, N.B., March, 1886. X
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